


ADVENTUREREVIEWS
"Adventures which have afast response time, arespectacular in the amountof detail and number oflocations, and are availableto cassette owners I amextremely impressed TheLevel 9 Adventures aresuperbly designed andprogrammed, the contentsfirst rate. The implementa-tion of Colossal Cave(Adventure) is nothing shortof brilliant; rush out and buyit. While you're at it, buytheir others too. Simplysmashing!"- SOFT, Sept 83"I found Dungeonexceedingly well plannedand written, with a fastresponse. There are wellover 200 locations and thedescriptions are bothlengthy and interesting. Theobjects number about 100.It could therefore takesome months to explorethe whole network, givingmany hours of enjoyment inthe process."- C&L VG, Sept 83
"The descriptions are sogood that few players couldfail to be ensnared by therealism of the mythicalworlds where they are thehero or heroine ...great funto play."-Which Micro?, Aug 83
"My appetite has beenwhetted and I intend to getmy own copy (of Snowball)to play."- What Micro?, Dec 83

THE FIRST SILICON DREAM ADVENTURE

;Jr

MIDDLE EARTH ADVENTURES

LORDS OFT
Joins our range of acclaimed pure-text puzzle adventures, at E9.90, for:BBC 32K COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM 48K LYNX 48K NASCOM 32K ORIC 48K ATARI 32K

1: COLOSSAL ADVENTUREA complete, full size version of the classic mainframe game"Adventure" with 70 bonus locations added.2: ADVENTURE QUESTCenturies have passed since the time of Colossal Adventureand evil armies have invaded The Land. The way is long anddangerous; but with cunning you can overcome all obstacleson the way to the Black Tower, source of their demonicpower, and destroy it.3: DUNGEON ADVENTUREThe trilogy is completed by this superb adventure, set in theDungeons beneath the shattered Black Tower. A sense ofhumour is essential!

1: SNOWBALLThe first of Pete Austin's second trilogy. The giant colonystarship, Snowball 9, has been sabotaged and is heading forthe sun in this massive game with 7000 locations.

MEVI-

THE LORDS OF TIME SAGA

ADVENTUREREVIEWS
"This has to be the bargainof the year. If adventuresare your game then this(Colossal Adventure) isyour adventure."- HCVV, 5 Sept 83"Colossal Adventure issimply superb. Anyone whowishes to use adventures inan educational settingreally must use and see thisprogram as it emulatesCrowther and Wood'smasterpiece so well. Forthose who wish to moveonto another adventure ofsimilar high quality,Dungeon Adventure is to berecommended. With morethan 200 locations, 700messages and 100 objectsit will tease and delight!"

- Educational Computing, Nov 83Colossal Adventure isincluded in PracticalComputing's Top 10 gameschoice: "Poetic, moving andtough as hell."-Pc, Dec 83"To sum up, AdventureQuest is a wonderfulprogram, fast, exciting andchallenging. If you likeadventures then this one isfor you" - NILUG *1.3"Colossal Adventure Foronce here's a program thatlives up to its name amasterful feat. Thoroughlyrecommended"- Computer Choice, Dec 83
"wholly admirable"- Your Computer, Sept 83

7: LORDS OF TIMEOur congratulations to Sue Gazzard for her super design forthis new time travel adventure through the ages of worldhistory. Chill to the Ice-age, go romin' with Caeser's legions,shed light on the Dark Ages etc. etc. We'll be selling thisgame mail-order from January 1st.
Price: E9.90 each (inclusive)

Level 9 adventures are available from good computer shops,or mail-order from us at no extra charge. Please send order,or SAE for catalogue, to:LEVEL 9 COMPUTING
Dept V 229 Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, BucksHP-13 5PGPlease describe your Computer
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Letters
Your opinions on adventures, a place toturn to for help, and some advice fromfellow adventurers
News

Two educational games from Shards andHewson's tell how Frazer Hubbard solvedtheir Quest Adventure in record time

A world of your own 10 Adventure File 41
Mike Grace delves into the processes The most comprehensive list available ofinvolved in planning a detailed story line war games, life simulations and adventureswhen writing your own adventures

A micro learns English 19
Lyman Alpha says that no matter howcomplicated it may seem, the process bywhich a computer acquires the skills ofEnglish comprehension is really quite simple
Software Inventory

8

Want to know what the new releases arelike'? Look no further, here you'll findHouse of Death for the Oric and The KorthTrilogy from Puffin, which includes avariety of game-styles and tests your logic

Two war games examined 28
Ron Stewart studies two popular war gamesand offers advice to the budding general oradmiral

Turning a fantasy into code 31
Andrew Pepper explains how an adventuregame is converted into code by using aspecial database which in turn makes theworking program relatively easy (front coverillustration by Stuart Hughes)
Your Adventures 34
Readers' programs this month includeCastaway, a game for the ZX Spectrum andLEFTS, RIGHTS and M1DS equivalentsalso for the Spectrum

Adventure Help/Contact 48
Write to Tony Bridge if you need help orhave some to offer   or try our contactcolumn if you want to reach fellow adven-turers

23 Competition Corner 50
Pleased with your past efforts Tisch setsanother task for you — to find the ancientRunic rings of her ancestors and for yourtrouble you could win Alpha Dawn, partone in the Star Frontiers series from TSR

EDITORIAL
THERE'S AN AMERICAN pop song that goes "When I look back at all the crap Ilearned in high school, it's a wonder I can think at all". Now we wouldn't argue thatadventures could be useful in school in terms of supplying you with knowledge whichmight (or might not as the case may be) prove useful later. For example, you're not goingto learn the names of all the world's capitals by playing adventures (although you mightacquire an intimate knowledge of one seedy part of London), nor will you learn yourmultiplication tables (although Pimania has a few geometrical pointers). But in terms ofencouraging memory, analysis and decision-making there's a lot to be said for adventures.And if Edward de Bono is right and lateral thinking overtakes logic, adventures wouldmake an ideal educational tool.Tongue-in-cheek, you could even advance an argument in favour of bad adventures —the ones with limited vocabularies would certainly reassure a child at kindergarten ("Look,mummy, 1 know more words than the computer"). But to take our tongues out of ourcollective cheeks it does seem odd that teachers are ignoring the educational opportunitiesprovided by adventures.Exactly why should adventures be excluded from that pat category educationalsoftware? (Hands up anybody who answered "Because they're enjoyable".) Admittedlysome excellent software has been developed to aid rote-learning for younger childrenbut why stop there? Good adventures encourage players to discover and explore (at noliteral risk to life or limb but facing a wide range of imaginary threats) — clues have to bepondered and puzzles solved — and strategies have to be developed and then adapted. Theworld of adventures may appear frivolous (who needs Norse Gods when we've got nuclearbombs, why go to Middle Earth when there's Greenham Common to visit instead?), butthe thought processes adventures encourage can be useful.If a group of children were to play an adventure together the results might be even morerewarding. There would obviously be no lack of things to discuss (perhaps discuss is anunderstatement) — both in deciding what to do next and then in wondering what wentwrong. The advantage is that nothing can go irredeemably wrong — you always live tolearn your tables on another day. Maybe you did lose your head in the Gorgon's Cavern butat least you're guaranteed a next time when you should do better.
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IlLLt—=MillOs
Send your hints,successes,complaints andcompliments toLetters Page, MicroAdventurer, 12-13Little Newport St,London WC2R 3LDSix ofone • • •

AFTER READING the articleon The Prisoner in theDecember issue of MicroAdventurer, would it bepossible to provide me with theaddress of the fan club Six ofOne please?R. Eperjesi,The Holmes,Fordhouses,Wolverhampton,West Midlands.
AFTER reading your article onThe Prisoner I would like toknow if the appreciationsociety still exists and, if so,how could I contact it.I would like to congratulateyou on the magazine to which Inow subscribe, having paid£10.00 for 13 issues. Keep upthe good work.Andrew Lake,Aleister St,Stoke,Plymouth.
SIX OF One, the appreciationsociety for The Prisoner, doesstill exist. The address is POBox 61, Cheltenham, Glos.Why a diskdrive?
WHILE applauding the pro-duction of a magazine devotedto computer adventuring, I amdisappointed to see that youare following in the path ofmost other computer maga-zines by publishing inaccurate,incomplete information andadvice.One item in particularconcerns the letter titled Diskdrive expense (December). Thereply, while true in a limitedfashion, is inaccurate andmisleadingly limited.
4 Micro Adventurer February 1984

Infocom programs includingZork cannot be released oncassette because random fileaccess is integral to the mannerin which they operate. It is nota matter of an extra 15 to 20minute wait for loading or apreference for disk packagingthat mitigates against thecassette but the nature of thematerial.Infocom software rangesfrom 80K to more than 160Kof program and data thusmaking it impossible to loadinto memory, in its entirety,from cassette. The sequentialtype of solution adopted forCarnell's Black Crystal cassettewill not work either since theselarge multiple programs areadapted to the sequentialnature of tape storage.Infocom games are suc-cessful because they are notlinear and allow the movementwithin the game to make fulluse of the disk medium. It ispossible to move into an areanot currently in memory, waita few second while the neces-sary information is overlayedinto memory and continuethen return to the previousarea, again with only a fewseconds wait as the previousdata is restored to thecomputer's memory.This technique is eminentlyacceptable to garners as itallows the use of largeprograms and ample data butrelies on the ability of disks tosupport random access files.While a cruder but similarmethod of program overlayswould be possible to im-plement on cassette, I doubtthat even PK Gollin would beprepared for multiple long timelags when moving to and fro insuch a game.

OH DEAR. What a dis-appointment was your (Dec-ember) MW's review on thenew adventure from Level 9,Snowball. In a review I like tobe told some idea of thehappenings in an adventure. Ifind it very dreary to hearthat loading takes sevenminutes, that Snowball'scommand analyser allows agreat flexibility in commandformat, or that adventurepoints are awarded for doingclever things. The reviewerobviously knew little of thisadventure and has padded hisor her way out of trouble witha load of useless facts. Fullyresearched my foot. Where, inthe Labyrinths of La Coshe?Now that you have got megoing and I'm in this gripeymood, I would like to saysomething about AdventureContract, on Tony Bridge'spage. While I think that this isan admirable idea I put out aplea to those in need of help: Ihave written to quite a numberof adventurers giving advicebut I have never ever received areply. I am afraid that this isstarting to put me off writingto people. My best contacts todate have been on the

S T-01,4)

The only hope for those whocannot yet afford disk drives issome form of microdriveor the development of largeROM cartridges using someform of internal bankswitching to cater for largeprograms.Laurence Miller,Great Barr,Birmingham.Critiquesnowballs

4-
•
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" Orle gobiet of-golden elixir, one silver flask of!Y1vibiIitUj potion, onct 61 wire tivizards brew'or infini-ft wisdom comirvg up lock

telephone. On this point,surely it is better with letters tothe editor to just give tele-phone numbers not an address.You can obtain a telephonenumber from an address viadirectory inquiries but not anaddress via a telephonenumber.David Swain,Beechcroft Rd,Oxford.
SORRY YOU are having noluck with the Contact Column.For the moment we think itbetter not to publish phonenumbers. If you first contactsomeone via the post theymight volunteer their phonenumber. Perhaps otheradventure contacts would liketo write to the editor withcomments on how they havefound the column.An addict'sadvice
ALTHOUGH MY main inter-est in micros lies in the field ofbusiness programming, I am aself-confessed adventure addictof many years standing.My home machine is aCommodore 8032 with 8050disk drive, and I suppose thatthis gives me rather anadvantage over many readersin having access to larger disk-based games. But I really mustexpress astonishment that in amagazine dedicated to adven-ture games there is no mentionof programs that I consider tobe the peak of sophistication.I began in the usual way withgames such as Pirate's Cove(1 1/2 days to solve) and similarprograms, but found them noreal challenge. Catacombs andCornucopia, marketed bySupersoft, were my intro-duction to the realms of true
adventure gamine. WeirdWood could possibly have hadme stumped had I not becomefriendly with the author.Currently under develop-ment by the same author andavailable early this year is anew program possibly to becalled Weird Wood 2 (althoughI prefer. the title Adventurer'sEnd). In this he has used everytrick in the book to make itundoubtedly the ultimate gameto date.Jim MacBrayne,Paidnlyre Crescent,Newton Mearns,Glasgow.



You've read the game...now play the book..
MY SECRET FILE
Program by Phil NathansBased on the best-selling Puffin book by John Astrop
A personal database for your darkest thoughts.Do you have secrets you wouldn't even confideto your closest friend? Let alone your family?Do you have secrets about your friends and familyyou wouldn't confide to anyone but yourself?At last, you're no longer alone. My Secret File turnsyour personal computer into a personal confidante. And tokeep your confidences confidential, its even password protected —because these days, you can't even trust your micro not to blab.Trust no-one: file your friends before they file you.
Available for the: Commodore 64 ISBN 946855 30 7 Spectrum 48K ISBN 946855 35 8

BBC Micro B ISBN 946855 404

Book/cassette packE9.95

UNOENGIN
THE PEN ANO

MOSAIC 3LJE 110511IC

THE UNORTHODOX ENGINEERS:THE PEN AND THE DARK
Adventure game program by Keith CampbellBased on the story by Colin Kapp
Colin Kapp created the classic SF stories about theUnorthodox Engineers and now you can try tosolve the mystery of the indestructible pillar ofdarkness and the riddle of contra-energy in thismind-bending text adventure game.Reading Colin's story in this pack should help you. But onceyou and your micro are locked into the problem, not even Colincould get you out.

By special arrangement with an unspecified alien culture, Mosaic will let youhave the story along with the program — so at least you're in with a chance.Please read the story carefully because we'd like to release our SpringSF bookware blockbuster (Harry Harrison's Stainless Steel Rat on micro for thefirst time!) before you carelessly unleash contra-energy across the universe. Thank you.
Available for the: Spectrum 48K ISBN 946855 15 3 BBC Micro B ISBN 946855 20 X

Available from good bookshops and computer stores.
Published by Mosaic Publishing LtdMarketed by John Wiley & Sons Limited, Baffins Lane, Chichester, Sussex P019 IUD

BOOFILIFIRE

/-7
,

Book/cassette pack0.95
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VALHALLA is supplied on a 48K Spectrum program cassette, with VALHALLAplayer manual and presentation box. As VALHALLA uses the full 48K RAM,microdrives and full-size printers are not supported. ZX printer optional.VALHALLA is normally available from stock. and orders are despatched byreturn. If, for any reason we are unable to fulfil your order within 14 days ofreceipt, we will notify you.VALHALLA cassettes carry an unconditional lifetime replacement guarantee.TO ORDER: (UK Orders Only) Simply complete the coupon, and FREEPOSTwith your cheque/P.O. made payable to LEGEND (UK Mail Order).Credit Card Orders: By phone 9-5.30 Mon to Fri. stating name and address,Card No. and item(s) required.RETAILERS: Please contact your regular distributor or LEGEND (TradeDistribution) at the address below.LEGEND (UK Mail Order) FREEPOST1 Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 lUY(0223) 312453
MOVISOFT OPERATING SYSTEM UNDER LICENCE

Post to:- LEGEND (UK Mail Order) FREEPOST1 Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 1UYPlease send me Copy/copies of
VALHALLA for the 48K Spectrum. 1::!stI enclose cheque/P.O. for E(E14.95 each incl. VAT and P&P).Or I wish to pay by Access/Barclaycard/VisaCard NoPlease print name and addressNameAddress
Credit Card holder's signature



NMZEJ
If you think you'vesomethingnewsworthy, call01-437 4343 and let usknowSpectrumfavouritesconverted

ARTIC have released fouradventure games for theCommodore 64.They are Planet of Death,Inca Curse, Ship of Doom andEspionage Island.They are the first Articgames released for theCommodore. Previously theywere available only for theSpectrum.3 BBC Bgames
CASTLE Frankenstein, TheQuest for the Holy Grail andThe Kingdom of Klein arethree adventures recentlylaunched by Epic Software forthe BBC B.They are traditional textadventures written in machinecode.The games include fullsentence decoding, colour, fastresponses, scoring and gamesave on tapes.Each game includes puzzlesand about 230 locations.E3,000 contest launched
MELBOURNE HOUSE, theproducers of The Hobbit, havelaunched a competition with0000 in prizes to accompanythe release of a game designer,Hurg.It was designed to enableSpectrum owners to developmachine language arcadegames and graphics at aprofessional standard.
8 Micro Adventurer February 1984

On the roadto learning
JERICHO Road, an educa-tional adventure for theSpectrum 48K from Shards is afirst in many ways.It was written by a churchminister, Peter Goodland,from Seven Kings in EastLondon. And it aims to teachhistory through a factualrepresentation of a biblicalstory.In the adventure, which is seton two levels, the player mustfind a way out of Israel alongthe road to Jericho.In the difficult version theplayer must also solve a trickyword puzzle before the game iscompleted.An inscribed pot with a

FRAZER Hubbard, the 15 yearold who cracked Hewson'sQuest Adventure, says that heprefers to play adventuresrather than arcade gamesbecause they are more inter-

Teenager completesprogram in record time
esting.Frazer, who surprisedHewson's by taking only six%veeks to solve the adventureinstead of six months, comesfrom Cioudhurst in Kent wherehe is studying for his 0 levels.A spokesman for Hewson'ssaid Quest Adventure wouldusually take a long time to•solvebecause it required lateralthinking."Frazer had been in a caraccident and had the time topersevere with the game. So hesolved it sooner than we would

A series of questions aids theselection of features needed todesign a specific game.If the shape required is aman, monster, spaceship orsomething more unusual, theshape designer can beinstructed to produce it.Any shape can be fullyanimated to give on-screenarcade quality.

strange but meaningless wordsquare is found. The playervisits people and places to findan escape from Israel. He orshe is given clues and graduallyworks out the solution.Of course if you are familiarwith the biblical story it will bea help in solving the adventure,if not Shards have four pagesof crib sheets telling you howthe story evolved, the back-.ground of its characters andplaces and clues to the game.Shards emphasised that theprogram did not preach butthat it was merely educational,based on a biblical story.The company plans tolaunch another educational

tracer Hubbard, righl, and James Hull his cousin
have expected," the spokes-man said."He's a real computerFanatic. He practically did

Variations to the game maybe achieved by changingindividual features. You canspeed the game up, change thescenery or make the monstersmore vicious. Dramatic soundeffects and score boards can beadded.The games can be saved onto a cassette and played laterusing the game designer as the

program this month calledMystery of the Java Star.It concerns the raising of aneighteenth century bark fromthe depths of the SouthAtlantic.The program is aimed at the11 to 16 year-old age group.It requires a knowledge ofgeography, the reading of com-passes and grid mapreferences, and the ability tosolve jigsaw puzzles.The four-part program is forthe Dragon 32. It begins inEngland where the player mustfind a map of the SouthAtlantic directing him or herto the place where the JavaStar sank.The strategy game Empire,from Shards, which was basedon a board game in which theplayer attempts to conquer theworld, has been released forthe BBC.It was previously availableonly for the Dragon. The BBCversion costs £6.95.

nothing else while he was"He hopes to be a program-mer when he finishes school,"the spokesman said.

control program next time.Melbourne House will awarda prize for the best-designedgame, which used Hurg, that itreceives.Details of the competitionare enclosed with each Hurgpackage, which costs £14.95.The game designer is availablefrom all leading retailers or bymail order.



Quill exceeds expectations
THE SUCCESS story of theZX micro fair held at theAlexandra Palace was TheQuill.Elated at the success of theGilsoft product HowardGilbert said The Quill wasselling better than he couldhave hoped.The Quill is an interpreterprogram that can be used tocompile your own adventuresfor the Spectrum 48K.After writing their ownprograms, Quill owners areentitled to market their adven-ture if they think someone willbuy it.All Gilsoft ask is that they beacknowledged at the beginningof a progam based on TheQuill.Howard believes that themore adventures on themarket, the better the standardof games."The Quill could improvethe adventure market enor-mously rather than restrict it,"Howard said.One game already writtenwith The Quill is Denis throughthe Drinking Glass.Written by Roger Taylor,also at the ZX Fair, the game isin verse. The first location isdescribed as: "A cosy den atAn aid forCBM 64owners
INTERPOD, an inexpensiveinterface from OxfordComputer Systems, is designedto relieve the dependence of theuser on the Commodore 64'ssingle disk drive.According to OxfordComputer Systems anysoftware that can be run on a64 may be used with Interpod.The Interpod is said to be anaid for businesses that arepresently restricted by thecapabilities, operating speedand facilities covered by theCommodore range of 64peripherals.Interpod is a small black boxthat will provide users withboth RS232 and IEEE inter-faces.Unlike other interfacesInterpod does not use thecartridge slot of the 64.

Number 10, safe fromMaggie's eye, where you canplan your get away and drinkthe cellar dry."In the game the hero is DenisThatcher. His objective is toget to a place called the GraveDigger's Arms at all costs,avoiding the watchful eye ofthe prime minister.On his journey, which coversup to 95 locations, Denis meetsa variety of people, includingKen Livingstone, NormanTebbit, Tony Benn and IanPaisley.He visits Sir Keith Josephand his monetarist dreamworld and, carrying a lawnmower and parachute, drops inon the Pope.It may be added, perhapsunnecessarily, that the game isan unabashed send up ofcurrent political figures.The author of the game, is apolitics graduate and amateurdramatist.Roger believes that there is amarket for his game amongpeople with a sense of humourwho are tired of zappingseveral characters beforecompleting their quest.Following the interestexpressed in Denis through theDrinking Glass, with Roger
•

THE Cricklewood Incident is anew Tansoft adventure due outnow.Set in the London suburb ofCricklewood, the player musttackle tardy London buses,nasty youths and Australiantourists who will attack unless

INFOCOM have released anew game called Witness,based on a detective mystery.The Witness packagecontains a detective's dossierof clues, the National DetectiveGazette, a suicide note,telegram, a matchbox and thatday's news events.The game is set in February1938 and concerns death of asociety matron. A con-man istrying to frame the deadwoman's husband.You, as the witness, work

Howard Gilberi troll! Gilsoft ta theappearing on television,Gilsoft have released a series ofadventures all written usingThe Quill.Some available include TheAdventures of Barsac theDwarf, Diamond Trail, MagicCastle and Fairground.Roger's second game,written also with the use of TheQuill, is a puzzle of logic andwas named after the mathe-matician Archimedes.The player is presented witha rhyming riddle in eachlocation of Archimedes'Screw.The riddles must be solvedso that various objects can bereturned to their correct places.

placated with a can of Fosters.The Cricklewood Incidentwill be available for the Oricalso.Your problem-solving abili-ties will be tested in House ofDeath, Tansoft's follow-up toZodiac.Infocom releasesdetective mystery
filefrom a clue-ridden policeand against a 12-hour timelimit to solve the suspicioussociety murder.Clues hint that it is a sordidfamily affair that may leadeveryone from the heiress tothe butler in prison.It's up to the player to sortthrough the clues, motives andalibis in order to solve themystery.The Witness is available for£33.95 for the Apple and IBM+ PC.

micro fin/-Roger said players shouldfind the games amusing anddifficult."Theyrely heavily ongeneral knowledge and lateralthinking," he said."The structure of theprogram when mapped lookslike an Archimedean screw,"Roger said, hence the name.Both games are available forthe Spectrum 48K.The second ZX Fair successstory reflected the growingpopularity of the CurrahSpeech Synthesier.Priced at £29.95 the Level 9stand had sold out of theirstock of 100 by noon onSunday.Cricklewood wakes up

1

The £9.95 One game is set inan old house where horrorfilms were once made.The player searches for atreasure among props, vam-pires and a host of othermonsters.The vampires could be ahindrance in the treasure hunt,in which case the player mightkill them providing the rightimplements are found, or theymay be a help. It's up to you tooffer them the right incentive.Latest PSSsoftware
THE US-based software com-pany PSS have released a newadventure called Krystals ofZong for the Commodore 64.A spokesman for PSS saidthe game should prove aspopular as the PSS educationalgames, such as Easy Tutor.Krystals of Zong retails forf7.95.1i
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Creating a landof your own
Planning a plot first will save you time and heartache whenwriting the program, says Mike Grace in this extract from"Commodore 64 adventures"
MOST OF the books and articles onprogramming will tell you that writing anytype of software should follow certain well-defined paths and adventure games shouldbe no exception.I have found that despite the obviousdesire to sit down at the keyboard and startprogramming right away this is one timewhen the advice — think first — is vital.I know this is irksome — in fact theattraction of the hardware is a fatal flaw inmy ovvn programming — but unless you doforce yourself to work out the bulk of yourstory on paper first all you'll achieve(besides creating problems for later) is anextra few weeks rewriting your programagain and again.The story (or perhaps a better wordwould be plot) is critical to both the successof the game and the structure of theprogram. In many ways the process ofcreating a suitable adventure is similar tothe methods that film-makers use whenconstructing a film (a concept I will returnto later), and I found this was the mostexciting stage in my program.The basic .theme
You need to both create the basic theme(write the story in other words) and thenvisualise it as though viewing it through theeyes of your audience.Part of the thrill of most adventuregames I've played has been the feel ofparticipation of actually taking part in thescenario. If it is to be successful this must bedue to a combination of features which I\vill summarise to set your mind to thinkingabout them now — whilst starting to createthe beginnings of your story.The success and satisfaction of yourgame will depend on: your ability to usewords to create images of your story; thedepth and plausibility of your plot; theimagination of the person playing the game.With regard to the last point you don'thave any control over the skill andimagination of potential players, but as itappears that adventure players are oftenfans of science fiction and fantasy then itseems a reasonable assumption that theywill have a well-developed imaginationso I think we can take point three forgranted. The other two features now takeon a more important role.Adventure games still tend in many casesto follow the style of the original versions

created for mainframe computers or theyell-known Scott Adams games — theyhave a bias towards the dungeons anddragons, science fiction, fantasy or horrortheme.A quick scan of any magazine will throwup a variety of titles such as MysteriousCastle, Dracula's Lair, Island of Doom,Tale of the Dragon, and many more. Ofcourse you don't have to follow this trendand there are several games with a totallydifferent storyline, (escaping from anasylum, looking for the right husband/wife, attempting to slip out for a night onthe town) which add a welcome touch oforiginality for the hardened player.Main characters
I read once there are no original plots forstores — only different variations. Ofcourse it's true, but Star Wars is a perfectdemonstration of the ability to take asimple plot and transform it into a smashhit.In all our stories we need some type ofquest or goal to be achieved (find treasure,rescue a princess, escape from a dangeroussituation, discover the meaning of apuzzle). We need a recognisable hero orheroine (in the adventure game the playertakes on that role) and usually a villain orsome other conflict for our maincharacters.When I wrote my own story I used thefollowing steps:Select the environment (eg fantasy,horror, sf).2. Choose a quest or goal (eg find treasure,escape from a wizard).3. Decide on the role of the hero/heroine.4. Select the main characters (eg wizard,vampire, countess).5. Write a synopsis of the story.6. Draw a simplified map with a few basiclocations.7. Storyboard the plot

Nostalgia of youth
It may Sound as though there is a lot ofhard work before even touching thekeyboard, but many of the steps in writingyour story will follow so naturally that itbecomes a fascinating and challenging goalin itself. And short-circuiting this step willeither produce extra work later or result inan unsatisfactory product in the end.The traditional type of adventure game,

which borrows heavily on the fantasy worldof Tolkien and related writers, aboundswith elves, dragons, sorcerors, castlesdripping with magic and mystery andsimilar things.Perhaps it really is the nostalgia of thefairy-tales of our youth that partly explainsthis popularity — perhaps a deeper reason,but for the budding adventurer the range ofpossibilities opened by selecting thisenvironment adds a zest and originality less-likely in the more mundane world. After allanything is possible in your story.Immediate ideas
Sword and sorcery is a branch of thistype of environment which substitutes themore magical aspects for violence. In thisgenre (typified by the writings of Robert EHoward and his splendid hero Conan) theworld is a dark and savage place wherespells and sorcery are real and your prowesswith the sword is your only real asset.There are plenty of other situations youcan use as I have mentioned, the detectivesolving the crime, the innocent caught up inthe world of espionage, the castaway on adesert island. You only need to look at theprogrammes on the television, the books inthe fiction section at your library or thefilms being shown at your local cinema tofind immediate ideas for your story. And,of course, there is science fiction.I've left science fiction until now becausethis is the environment I chose for myadventure — Nightmare Planet. Purist SFfans would probably argue that NightmarePlanet is more space opera than true SF,but for the sake of simplicity I regard allstories with a background of time and spaceas science fiction.Again possibilities are pretty extensive,time travel to rescue the good doctor whohas been flung into the far future by hispremature tamperings with a time machine,battles against the aliens planning to invadethe earth, searching a post-nuclear planetfor life after the holocaust. It was into thistype of general environment that I decidedto place my story.One goal
The whole idea of adventure is to solve apuzzle, find an answer, achieve a goal — sothe main consideration from the start mustbe to decide what your own goal will be.When I first began to work outNightmare Planet I had only one goal — torescue the Princess Aurora. As the storyexpanded during the programming stage Iadded a second goal — to find the energycrystal and bring it back to the spaceship.This added to the difficulty of the gameand extended the scope of the adventurequite considerably but was not really anessential part of the original story. Thus,despite the importance of choosing yourgoal, it is possible to amend it later or as Idid — add to it.Don't be tempted to start to work outfine detail at this stage. For example,suppose you have decided to make yourgoal FIND THE TREASURE inside theCastle of Doom. As your imagination
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Location: Inside your Spaceship.
You awaken with a throbbing head amidst the wreckage of thecontents of your cabin. As you stagger to your feet suddenly thememory of your spaceship losing control comes back to you.
Your mission — to deliver the beautiful Princess Aurora to thePlanet Thoth, where she is to be married to the ruler Zorn-Ramok, acruel man who sees the union in terms of its polictical value.
Your problem — you have fallen in love with the Princess and,unknown to her, guided your ship into the lonely outposts of theGalaxy in an attempt to persuade her to forget her promise to marryZorn-Ramok and escape with you.
But fate has played a hand in your plans, for your ship was damagedby a sudden ion storm and it was all you could do to steer for anuncharted planet in the outer limits of the known Galaxy and attempta landing
Now you recover amidst the damage of your battered spaceship.Around you lie the contents of your locker, your spacesuit, galaxycharts, your blaster, and the signs of an obvious struggle. But Aurorahas gone.
Your airlock is registering that it has been opened from the outsidethen resealed. Your only blessing is that Proteus, your personalrobot, is undamaged and can aid you in your search for Aurora.
WHAT SHALL WE DO NOW?

begins to work out the story you also startthinking of whether to add a score to thegame, adding 10 points for every item oftreasure.While your mind is thinking of this youcould become diverted into adding theconcept of subtracting points for variousproblems encountered which your playerhasn't solved in a particular time limit.From this you may decide that you willneed a display of the score on the screen allthe time — so you sit down in front of yourmicro and begin to work out the graphics of.your scoreboardThe esscence of good storywriting at thisstage is simplicity. The frills will come lateronce you begin to program.
Fantasy hero
Next you have to decide on the role of thehero. This — quite simply — places theplayer into the scenario. As involvement inthe adventure is the key to good playing youneed to make your potential player feel as ifhe is the hero.Your player acts as himself thrown intothe fantasy world, or your player takes onthe role of the fantasy hero.I don't think it matters too much whichyou decide — as long as you make it clearright from the start of the game. In my owncase I wanted the hero to be the pilot of abattered but reliable spaceship (shades ofHan Solo) who made his living as a freight-operator.Of course the other characters in the plotwill depend on the story you are writing, sothis stage should really be considered at thesame time as creating the actual story itself.But as most of' these stages are slightlyartificial (what really happens is that asyou think of your story you will auto-matically be thinking of the hero, the

LOCATION: By the shores of a lake.
WHAT SHALL WE DO NOW?
Dive
CAN'T DO THAT YET!
WHAT SHALL WE DO NOW
Swim
0.K

location, the villain) it is easier to have somekind of structure which ensures that youdon't leave anything out.The main characters must be accom-plices, people to rescue, villains, andassorted types to add local colour or act asred herrings or clue-givers. NightmarePlanet is fairly lacking in characters becauseof its location — an alien planet whichcontains various perils rather than villainsso the only other real character is thePrincess Aurora.While I have not done so for the purposeof this book, it would be a simple matter toinclude a prompt at the beginning of thegame asking if the player is male or female.Upon receiving the appropriate responsethe game would then set various variablesso that the princess could become a princeand the player become a female space pilot.Ideas can occur at the strangest of times,often in the-bath, late at night, or as in maycase on the train.As I rattled down from Manchester toLondon one dull morning the whole plotcame to me quite unexpectedly and quickly,and I scribbled it down there and then.This formed the synopsis — whichremained the same in basic contentthroughout the creation and programmingof the whole game.Plot thickens
My synopsis was as follows: you are thepilot of a spaceship on a mission to deliverthe beautiful Princess Aurora to the planetZen where she is to be married to the tyrantruler. You have fallen in love with Aurorabut dare not tell her.A sudden power failure or meteor stormcauses you to crash on a strange, unchartedplanet. You successfully land your ship butblack out during the crash.

You bob silently on the top of the water, looking down at the glintingmetal object on the bed of the lake. It is another blaster from thespaceship.
WHAT SHALL WE DO NOW?
Dive
0.K
A giant monster eel attacks you, appearing as if from nowhere
WHAT SHALL WE DO NOW?
Fire blaster.
IMPOSSIBLE — it is too damp
WHAT SHALL WE DO NOW?
Kill monster
I DON'T KNOW WHAT 'MONSTER' IS
WHAT SHALL WE DO NOW?
Kill eel

When you awaken you discover the shiphas been entered from outside the princesshas been captured. You have to set out andrescue her.The atmosphere on the planet ispoisonous so you are forced to wear yourspacesuit at first, but along the way youchance upon an alien plant with strangefruit which (when eaten) allows you tobreath the air safely.You cross a vast desert to a ruined city inyour travels, but all you find there is a giantsnake which attacks you.You eventually come to a huge forest andcontinue your search. You become lost, andafter some time climb a tree to see whereyou are.
Happy ending
To the south you see smoke curling in theair — life of some sort. On the way to thearea you are attacked by a dinosaur,obviously the planet has not developed veryfar along the evolutionary trail yet, andeventually you find a village of mud hutsbelonging to the natives who inhabit thispart of the land.You have found Aurora who is con-sidered by the natives to be a goddess. Theythreaten you when you try to take her awayand it is only when you kiss her and showthem you are her intended mate that theywill let you both escape.On the way back to your ship youdiscover that Aurora really loved you allalong (there was obviously magic in yourkiss!!) and you fly away together to ablissful future at the edge of the galaxy.It may not be great literature but theessence of my plot is all there. As I begandeveloping the story I added refinementsand improvements along the way butsurprisingly little.>
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<You need some idea of the geographicalrelationship of the various locations in youradventure to help you avoid making mis-takes in your planning later on. I found thiswas simpler if I just drew a very basic mapwhich placed the various locations into 'realspace' rather than attempting to fit theminto a grid.The discipline of drawing this map is agreat help in developing the story, for as Ibegan to think of the objects and perils Iwould start to place in specific locations so Ifound the skeleton of my original plotdeveloping layers of clothing.Having drawn the initial map and givensome thought to the plot the next stage is tostart to storyboard your adventure.Essentially I'm a visual person. I lovefilms, I prefer illustrated stories to prose(that means comics) and when it comes towriting I tend to see the finished product inmy mind's eye before I put finger tokeyboard. So it was natural for me to beginto write my adventure by using a techniqueof story-boarding similar to the process adirector will often use when planning out afilm in the early stages.
Storyboarding

A storyboard is just a collection of visualimages portraying the story on a collectionof boards — a strip cartoon of the film inother words. Obviously writing a computerprogram relying heavily on text is not thesame as shooting an epic, but if I was to usea similar principle then what I wanted was
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Create and solve ADVENTUREprograms on your Spectrum,Commodore 64, Dragon, Oric orBBC Micro.
CREATING ADVENTURES ONYOUR ZX SPECTRUM — -Peter Shaw and James Mortleman.Create and solve Adventureprograms on the Spectrum withthis exciting new book whichincludes five complete majorprograms, plus chapter afterchapter of hints and tips to help youwrite your own programs. Chapterheadings include Creating Locations; Picking Things Up;Monsters; Adding Graphics; and Adding to theVocabulary. Just £4.95 and you're up and away.

CREATING ADVENTURE PROGRAMS ON YOURCOMPUTER — Andrew Nelson. If your computer usesa version of Microsoft BASIC, then this book is for you.It contains three complete Adventure programs, alongwith extensive documentation to help you create andsolve Adventures. Suitable for use with the Commodore64, Dragon, Oric, BBC Micro, Sirius, IBM PC and

to see first what the player would see on hiscomputer screen.I needed to imagine the layout of text onthe screen and to picture some of thepossible responses of my potential player soI could begin to think about the frameworkof my plot.At first this technique may seem a bit of atime-waster — after all who wants to sitaround writing imaginary responses to"WHAT SHALL I DO NOW?" on bits ofpaper when there's a keyboard to play withbut in my own case I found this part of myconstruction extremely valuable.
Developing ideas

I suspect it was because I was able tobegin to 'thought-launder'. This means thatI was forced (by the act of writing downvarious ideas and replies) to think muchmore deeply about both my plot and alsomy locations. I began to get ideas whichwould serve me in good stead later.A simple example is the personal robotProteus who has survived the crash and as itsays on the screen published with thisarticle, ". can aid you in your search forAurora."I first hatched the idea of having a littlerobot who would be around to come in witha comic comment or quip on this screenmy first storyboard.This idea would change and develop, tobecome Victor the robot who drops downfrom the top of the screen at variousmoments throughout the game. I wonder if

Apple, you'll find this book aneasy-to-understandprimer on Adventure creation.The full-length programsinclude WEREWOLVES ANDWANDERER and THE AFTERMATHOF THE ASIMOVIAN DISASTER.This book is just £4.95

Interface Publications, 9-11 Kensington High Street, London W8 5N13.1Please send me the following books. I enclose
El Creating ADVENTURES on your ZX SpectrumShaw/Mortleman — 4.95El Creating ADVENTURE programs on your ComputerAndrew Nelson — £4.95
Name:
Address:

I'd have thought of Victor if I hadn't spentthe time thinking and writing up this firstscreen back at the beginning?The two other screens are just furtherlocations, again to show how I wasplanning out my plot.The last screen is one of the many Imade up as I went through my storytrying to imagine I was keying in theappropriate responses to the messages fromthe computer. When I came to the actualprogramming of this sequence I was alreadyfairly certain of what I wanted — andalthough I changed a few ideas aroundslightly the essence remains in the finalversion of Nightmare Planet.Writing the plot may be the hardest partof writing your own Adventure and perhapsthe most frustrating for keen programmers.But I have a feeling that adventurers areimaginative and creative people who willfind that once the idea of a plot-line hascrept into their mind it'll be hard to shakeit. Once this happens then the only way toescape is to write — to transfer the toughtsto paper and then to computer.I hope my introduction to the actual actof transferring that idea, that concept thatwill make your adventure unique andworkable and will save you time andheartache later.I have spent some time on it because allthe books and articles I had read on pro-gramming adventures concentrate on thetechnical expertise of programming and tendto skip the hard part the creation.

IMTERFACEPUBLICATIONS
Computer and book trade supplied by The Computer Bookshop,30 Lincoln Road, Olton, Birmingham B27 6PA (021 707 7544, telex 334361)
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Graphics spanthe Spectrum
Tony James looks at a sub-routine that enables the printingof an unlimited number of User Defined GraphicsON THE SPECTRUM the User DefinedGraphics are kept at the top of the memory,above RAMTOP. By POKEing this part ofthe memory it is possible to define up to 21characters, which can then be used inPRINT statements in Basic programs.The following sub-routine will permit anynumber of UD graphics to be printed. Itcan be used in any Basic program, but fordemonstration purposes assume that anadventure program is being written, thatthe program requires the graphicrepresentation of 16 monsters, each usingfour graphic characters, 16 weapons of onecharacter each and an odd nine graphicseach requiring a single character. A total of

10 REM ************20 REM ** LOADER **30 REM ************40 CLEAR 6482350 LORD 1InG891 CODE60 LORD "TEST"
SAUEDUDG TEST" LINE 10
MittLf e V  In the loaderIA REM **************20 REM ** MOVE UDG **30 REM **************40 CLEAR 6482350 LOAD 'Di' 64824916060 LOAD 1U21 64984916070 LOAD iii3" 651.44116080 LORD 'U4' 653041.16090 LOAD '115' 65464972100 CLS110 PRINT 'LOADED READY TO SAVE"120 PAUSE 0130 CLS140 SAVE "UDG89" CODE 64824,712150 PRINT 'ANY KEY TO VERIFY"160 PAUSE 01.70 CLS180 VERIFY tUDG89' CODE 648241712190 PRINT"OK"
iisling 2; the yraphics are looded•into themonoty

64824 64832V V
GI 62

A A
64823 648.31 611H39(RAMTOP)

89 UD graphics in all. Their names arelisted below.Two blank C 15 cassette tapes and theHORIZONS tape will be needed. Mark theblank tapes one and two. Tape one willstore the final demonstration programconsisting of three chained parts.The first will be a simple Basic loader,setting RAMTOP to a new value andloading the other two parts. The secondpart will be the 89 UD graphics in code andthe third part will consist of the sub-routine, together with a test routine todemonstrate it works. Tape two will be aworking tape to store code temporarily.Four squares
The first requirement is to key in theprogram Loader (Listing 1). It is very shortand should present no problem. Line 40 setsRAMTOP to 64823, protecting the 89 UDgraphics. This should be saved on tape oneby the command SAVE "111)G TEST"LINE 10. It must auto-run. Afterverification permit the tape to run on for afew seconds then stop it. Do not rewind it.Put tape one to one side.The 89 UD graphics will occupy the top172 addresses from 64824 to 65535. Forclarity number these graphics G1 to G89.When they have been loaded into thememory, the memory map will look likefigure I •

614840

THE ODD NINE
WIZARD'S LEFT HANDWIZARD'S RIGHT'HANDMAP (EMPTY CAVE)MAP (TREASURE)WALLPLAYERSTAIRSHEALING WELLFIERY PIT
'The odd nine ,t.ruphi•s which should be entered into memory (I set runtitit order

G3
614814d

A
64847

1:i.t!tt•e I shows what the memory null) sltottld look like utter the graphics' hove been lowled

681682683684G85686687688689

65512

A65611

The four graphic squares for themonsters will represent a monster's left top,right top, left bottom and right bottom.Together with the weapons they will have tobe entered into the memory in a set runningorder, keeping the odd nine to the end ofthe run so that GI will represent the livingskeleton's left top G2 the living skeleton'sright top G3 the living skeleton's leftbottom G4 the living skeleton's rightbottom G5 the spade G6 the mummy's lefttop and so on, running through all themonsters and weapons in turn. The oddtime graphics follow ending with G88.the table sets out the running order for allthe graphics from G I to G89. The char-acters must now be constructed anddefined. Use squared paper to dravk thegraphics first by filling in the squares on a16 x 16 grid in the case of the monsters andan 8 x 8 grid in the case of the weapons andthe odd nine.When satisfied with the result, LOAD theprogram characters from the HORIZONtape. Using this program and with the helpof the drawings, construct graphics G1 toG20 (monsters and weapons I to 4),defining them as graphic A to graphic T.Save these on tape two as ‘u I Nowrepeat the process for G21 to G40 (monstersand weapons 5 to 8) saving them on tapetwo as 'u2', after 'ul'. Repeat the processfor G41 to G60 and G61 to G80, savingthem as ‘u3' and ‘u4'. The odd nine, G81 toG89 should be defined as graphic A tographic I and saved as ‘u5'. On tape twoshould now be five blocks of UD graphicssaved as 'ul', ‘u2', ‘u4' and ‘u5', inthe correct running order from GI to G89.They must now be LOADed into thememory in their proper addresses. Program"MOVE UDG" (Listing 2) will do this. Todelete the characters, program switch thecomputer off and on at the main. Now youcan key "MOVE UDG". Line 40 sets >

65520

A

LETA=
161616161616161616

655287
687GBB389

A
6552-7

GRAPHICCHARACTER
'F'
HIfpfp'K''L I

I I' N '

65535
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< RAMTOP to protect your graphics.RUN the program and having rewoundtape two to the beginning, depress the playkey on the cassette player.LINES 50 to LINE 90 will LOAD each ofthe five blocks into that part of thecomputer's memory where we wish to storeI: hem. The prompt on LINE I I() confirmsthat all is well. The remainder of theprogram is a SAVE and VERIFY routine.Larger program
With tape one in the cassette player set itto record and the depression of any key onthe keyboard will SAVE the 89 UD graphicsas code. At this stage tape one shouldcontain the Basic Loader SAVEd as"UDG TEST" LINE I() followed by theUD graphics SAVEd as "UDG89" CODE.Rewind the tape to the beginning and anykey on the keyboard will VERIFY"UDG89" CODE. Again permit the tapeto wind on a few seconds before stopping.The sub-routine, to enable all thesegraphics to be PRINTed, must now beexamined. It is anticipated that the routinewould form part of a much larger Basicprogram. Before the routine is called, avariable called A must be set with a valuebetween one and I 6, corresponding to thespecified monster or weapon.The routine is called "SET UDG" and isshown in Listing 3. It would be called in anyprogram by the statement GOSUB 40. InLINES 70 and 80 addresses 23675 and23676 hold a systems variable called UDGwhich points to the address holding the firstbyte of graphic A. To make UD(i point toaddress 64824 (the first byte of GI) so thatgraphic A matches up with GI, it isnecessary to POKE 23675,56 and POKE23676,253. (See page 175 of the SpectrumMa,iual).If, after NEWing, you enter these twodirect commands, you will find that keygraphic A will PRINT the Living Skeleton'sleft top, graphic B the right top, graphic Cthe left bottom and graphic D the rightbottom.By using PRINT AT statements you cannow display the monster anywhere on thescreen. To use the same keys to PRINT thecorresponding anatomy of the nextmonster, the mummy, UDG must point 40bytes further along the memory. Thestatement POKE 23675,56 + 40* (a—)will work for the lower values of A. Rut if

660 12

G5 1GM 2GI5 3GM 4G25 5G10 6G35 7CAO 8G45 9G50 10G55 II660 12G65 13670 14G75 IS080 16

MONSTER
LIVING SKELETONMUMMYDEMONZOMBIEFIRE ELEMENTALVAMPIREMIND VAMPIREWRAITHDRAGONWEREWOLFCYCLOPSSANDMANHARPIEGIANT SERPENTBALROGLICH
GRAPHIC CHARACTER
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LT
GIG6•GIIGMG21GMG3IGM041046051656GM666671GM
4A'

iwitit! 3• /he / jig; romitic

1 milli! Aet• it) Imes 100 I() 270 01 ilk' )(mimethe value to be POKEd into 23675 exceeds255, I must be added to the value to bePOKEd into 23676 while 256 is subtractedfrom the value POKEd into 23675.
*Various inputs

LINE 60 takes care of this. There is aGOTO statement at the end of this linewhich returns you to the beginning of theline. For higher values of A the programmust run through this line twice. Whilegraphic E will PRINT the 16 weapons bysetting the variable A to the correspondingweapon number (see the table), by setting Ato equal 16 the odd line (681-(189) can bePR INTed using graphic keys F toAfter entering the sub-routine, key inLINES 100 to 270 of the routine calledTEST (Listing 4), so that they follow on.

RT
G2G7GI2G17G22G27G32637G42G47G52G57G62667672677

io REM *************20 REM ** SET UDG **30 REM *************40 LET 1=564.40*(A-1)50 LET C=25360 IF B>255 THEN LET C=01:LET B=B-256:GOTO 6070 POKE 236750180 POKE 23676IC90 RETURN
100 REM **********110 REM ** TEST **120 REM **********130 CLS140 INPUT 'INPUT A (1-16)8; LINE A$150 IF A$="" THEN GOTO 140160 IF AS="K" OR AWL° THEN GOTO 270170 IF LEN AS>2 THEN GOTO 1.40180 FOR D=1. TO LEN A$190 IF R$(D)(10" OR AS(D)>191 THEN GOTO 1.40200 NEXT D210 LET R=UAL As220 IF A(.1 OR 13A6 THEN GoTO 140230 GOSH 40240 PRINT"R;TRI flifirs;TAB 21;NPUTAB noun250 IF R=1.6 THEN PRINT"TR8 7;"FGHIJKLM N"260 GOTO 140270a LISTSAVE °TEST° LINE 130

LB
G3G8GI3618G23628633638643G48053G58G63068073G78

RB

'C' 4 D 1

04 SPADEG9 F I R E  WHIP614 SWORD619 SILVER SWORDG24 SILVER STAFF029 SAINTLY STAFFG34 TALISMAN639 CROSS644 SHIELDG49 TORCH654 INVISIBLE CLOAKG59 CLUB664 HOLY WATERG69 n o w  AND ARROWSG74 MAGIC SHIELD679 EMPTY BOTTLE

LINE 140 invites the INPUT of a value forthe variable A. At this stage INPUTting kor I will cause the program to jump toI,INE 270 and LIST. LINES 150 and 170 to220 are error traps and will return theprogram to LINF 140 for various erroneousI nputs.LINE 230 calls the SET UDG sub-routine and LINES 240 and 250 PRINT theresults.This should now be SAVEd on tape oneafter 'udg89' CODE by entering as a directcommand, SAVE "TEST" LINE 130. Thesub-routine can now be tested. To make thetest fair RANDOMIZE USR 0 and LOADtape one in its entirety.I•he advantage of this routine lies in thesaving of program length and the speed upof operat ion
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OPERATIONGREMLIN
A very different game thatcombines the intrigue ofadventure with the real time,machine code speed of arcadeaction. The player mustcontrol not one, but EIGHTdifferent troopers, each withtheir own character status, inthe search for the weaponsthat will destroy THE GREMLINS.DRAGONTREK
Dragon Trek is a newimplementation of aclassic game, takingfull advantage of theDragons hiresgraphics and soundcapabilities. Yourstorship's impressivearmament iscomprised of highenergy PhotonTorpedoes andPhasers. Both longand short rangescanners (in fullgraphics) enable youto track the Klingonsand your onboardcomputer will giveyou extra tactical•facilities. Ascommander you willhave to use strategyand cunning to outwitthe enemy.THE RINGOF DARKNESS
BRITAIN'S No. 1ADVENTURE GAMEFOR THE DRAGON 32IS NOW AVAILABLE FORTHE 411K SPECTRUM AND ORIC
THE RING OF DARKNESS is a completerole playing adventure in hiresgraphics, featuring a detailed landfilled with towns, 3D dungeons, forestsand seas, and populated by kings,princesses, evil rangers and otherstrange creatures. All versions areidentical with respect to theadventure. The Oric version isrecorded in fast mode only. Manyhours of mystery and suspenseawait you in your quest to findThe Ring Of Darkness.
ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE:All titles in stock aredispatched by return of post.SEND SAE FOR OUR FREECATALOGUE.
Selected titles are alsoavailable from good softwareoutlets and from Boots.

oto • 1

( : : : ? , • • • • • . ,
71,,

wag%

Complete this order form and post it to: WINTERSOFT,Dept. DU , 30 Uplands Park Rd., Enfield, Middx., EN2 7PT.
DRAGON 32The Ring Of DarknessDragon TrekPepper's Game PackArtist's DesignerORIC-1 48KThe Ring Of Darkness   E 9 . 9 5Operation Gremlin     E 6 . 9 5SPECTRUM 48KThe Ring Of Darkness

E9.95E6.95E6.95E6.95

E9.95
I enclose my cheque/PO for E

NAME
ADDRESS

All prices include p&p, VAT and the WiNTERSOFT guarantee of quality and reliability.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 01-367 5720

WINTERSOFT, 30, Uplands Park Road,Enfield, Middlesex EN2 7PT.



The ultimate adventurefor the Dragon 32

An epic three part journey, taking up over 90K of memory. Packed withfeatures, this is the ideal family entertainment. Solve the mystery of the diarybefore time runs out! You start in the serene English countryside, then travelthrough the bustling London streets, to further adventures in France,Germany, Italy and Turkey with a thrilling climax in Israel. The most compre-hensive adventure yet for the Dragon. With hi-res graphics and text.
ONLY £7.95 from all good software retailers or send cheque/PO to us at:SHARDS SOFTWARE189 Eton Road, Ilford, Essex IG1 2UR
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..•.:::::::-:::-:•::::::.:.„ ••• .............Adventure, strategy and war games galore! We offer an unrivalled sele6ii.on.for many makes of home computer and a full range of other software forhome and business users alike. You name it we can provide it!
ATARIL ,Adventure Quest LEV9 9.50 EAdventureland ADIN d29 0014 50 , iBlade of Blackpoole SRSS d27,50 DCastleWoltenstein MUSE d21.50 iColossal Adventure LEVY 9.50.Conflict MART 14.75 riCranston Manor SOL d14.50riCrush Crumble Chomp EPYX d21.50 21.50 [1Curse of RaEPYX 13.50 ['Dark Crystal SOL d27.50 ODeadline INFOd34.50 [_11)ungeon Adventure LEV9 9.50 DEmpire of theOvermind AHGC d25.00 22.00 HEnchanter INFO d37.95Galaxy Conflict MART 14.75 EGateway to Apshai EPYXr26.00 FIGhost Town ADIN d29 00 14.50 HiGolden VoyageADIN d29.00 14.50 LiGruds in Space SASS d27 50 L [InfidelINFO d37.50 Elords of Darma AHGC 14.50 DMissionImpossible ADIN d29.00 14 50 EMission Asteroid SOLd14.50 c 'Mystery Fun House ADIN d29.00 14.50[101Riley's Mine DUI d21.50 21,50 [ Pirate's AdventureADIN d29.00 14.50 Ll]Pyramid of Doom ADIN d29.00 14.50ERoman Empire MCLO 12.50 [ Savage Island 1, 2 ADINd29.00 14 50 I ,Snooper Troops: Casel SPNK d28.00'Snooper Troops: Case2 SPNK d28,00 L ISnowball LEV99.50 ,Spy Strikes Back PENG d14.30 ESpy's DemisePENG 15 95 7,Starcross INFO d29.00 EStrange OdysseyADIN d29.00 14.50 11:Suspend INFO d35.00 ETemple ofApshai EPYX d29.00 The Adventure of Prato EDUC d17.9517.95 DThe Count ADIN d29.00 14.50 EUpper Reaches ofApshai APYX d13.50 13.50 LiVoodoo Castle ADIN d29,0014,50 Witness INFO d35.00 EI.Wizard of War ROCK r29.95r :Zork I, II, Ill INFO d29.00
BBC[Adventure Quest LEV9 9.50 liArrow of Death I, II CB 9.95Ellattlezone 2000 MCLD 6.95 LiCastle of Riddles ACRN9,95 ECircus DGTL 9.95 EiColossal Adventure LEV9 9.50:Conflict MART 14.75 ElCountdown to Doom ACRN 9.95Dictator DKTR 6.95 rilDragonquest BYTE 11,50 FL DragonAdventure LEV9 9.50 TIEscape from Pulsar7 DGTL 9.95LiFeasibility Experiment DGIL 9_95 -Galaxy Conflict MART14.75 , _Johnny Reb MCLO 6.95 -Kingdom of Hamil ACRN9.95 'Old Father Time BYTE 9.50 1 iParas MCtD 6.95HPerseus and Andromeda DGTL 9.95 LIPharaoh's TombA&FS 7 99 LiPhilosapher's Quest ACRN 9.95 LiRomanEmpire MCLD 6.95 I.-Snowball LEV9 9,50 riSpace KingdomSEA 7,95 r :Sphinx Adventure ACRN 9.95 , Ten LittleIndians MIL 9.95 EThe Hobbit MELH 14:50 EIThe GoldenBaton MIL 9.95 EThe Time Machine DGTL 9.95 L ITheWizard Akyrz DGTL 9,95 b,Time Traveller SULI 7.95Plower of Altos A&FS 6,90

COMMODORE 64[ Adventure Quest LEVY 9.50 EAlice In Wonderland ADGCd27:50 r Arrow of Death 1, 11 C8 9.95 Aztec Tomb AGTA7.75 C Blade of Blackpoole SRSS d27.50 LiCircus C8 9.95LiColossal Adventure LEV9 9.50 LiConflict MART 14 75riCosmic, Capers SSET d10.00 7.50 HCrush CrumbleChomp EPYX d21.50 7Curse of Ra EPYX 13.50 EDeadlineINFO d34.50 _Dungeon Adventure LEV9 9.50 DEnchanterINFO d37,95 ..Escape from Pulsar7 C8 9.95 EFeasibilityExit C8 9.95 ,L1Fools Gold ROMK 6.75 ['Forbidden ForestCOSM 11,95 -Galaxy Conflict MART 14.75 [GatewayApshai EPYX r26 00 EGoblin Towers DDGY d10.50 9,00EGolden Baton C8 9.95 LiGruds in Space SRSS d27.50Eiligh Flyer CBMS d14.95 Fin Search of the Most AmazingThing SPNK d21.50 [7-Infidel INFO d37.50 [-Knights of theDesert STSI d29.00 29.00 EMidway Campaign AHGC 11 50,0•Riley's Mine DSFE d21.50 21.50 ( :Perseus & AdromedaC8 9.95 Planetfall INFO d35,00 EIRing of Power OUIK 9.95LiShip of the Line SHEP 650 ESnooper Troops: CaselSPNK d28.00 Snooper Troops: Case? SPNK d28,00Snowball LEVY 9,50 1-1Starcross INFO d29.00Suspended INFO d36.00 E !Sword of Fargoal EPYX d20.5020:50 LITelengard AHGC 16.50 LiTemple of Apshai EPYXr20.50 20,50 ETen Little Indians C8 9.95 'L-The Cracks ofFire SSP" d10.00 7.50 ' IThe Hobbit MELH 14 50 TheIsland SPRB 975 EThe Streets of London SSET d10.50 9.00[ iTime Machine C8 9_95 liToken of Ghall INTM 6.75liTombs of Xeiops ROMK 6:75 Upper Reaches of ApshaiEPYX d13.50 13.50 -Witness INFO d35.00 :JWizard ofAkyrz C8 9.95 rilork I, II, Ill INFO d29.00

• ••• • • • - •
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VIC 20(minimum expansion required: • 3K ** 8K ••• 16K or E)LiAdventureland CBM d9.99 DAnimal Magic (***) ROMK5 99 ,__,Curse of the Werewolf (E) TERM 9.95 ,DarkDungeons (***) ANRG 5.95 TIDracula + Last in the DarkANRG 5,95 Hinto the Labyrinth ABCS 5,99 riMagic Mirror(E) TERM 9.95 IHMission Impossible CBM 9.99 bNosteratu(**) TERM 9,95 L-Pharoah's Tomb (***) ANRG 5.95DPirate Cove CBM 9.99 LIRescue from the Castle Dread (E)TERM 9:95 TStrategic Advance (E) CBM 9:99 FISword ofHrakel (*) ROMK 5.99 EThe Count CBM 9.99 LTheDungeons (***) ANRG 5.95 [1The Golden Apples (**) ROMK4.99 LIThe Wizard and Princess MELH 5.95 7,Tomb ofDrewan (E) ADGC 12.95 FITrader OUIK 14.95 77VoodooCastle CBM 9.99 [ IZak's Kingdom (***) ANRG 5.95lorgon's Kingdom (**) ROMK 6 99
DRAGONLAlien Odyssey BMBY 9.95 EliBlack Sanctum DD 7,95ECalisto Island DD 7.95 r_JCastle Adventure VIRG 6,95EiContlict MART 14.75 ,_.Deadwood A&FS 6.90EDeadwood A&FS 6.90 r:Dragon Mountain DO 7.95 LIEIDiablero DD 7.95 EEscape MIDL 8,00 EIFinal Countdown DD7.95 __iGalaxy Conflict MART 14.75 ElGolden Apples BMBY5.95 Einto the Labyrinth ABCS 5.99 EJerusalem AdventureMIDL 8.00 LIKeys of Roth CORE 6,95 TKeys of the WizardMIDL 8.00 FIMadness and the Minotaur DD 7.95 I tMansionof Doom Dd 7,95 EiMansion Adventurel MIDL 8,00EPelopannesian War MCLO 6,95 EiPetligrews Diary (3-part)SHAD 795 Phantom Slayer MIDL 8.00 EPirate ABCO 8,50EPlanetary Trader BMBY 5.95 I-Toseidon Adventure DD7.95 1 'Quest OD 7.95 liftman Empire MCLO 6,95ESamural Warrior MCLO 6.95 LIScanner 13 BMBY 8,45ESpace Monopoly MIDL 8.00 ESTalag/Eno DO 7 95ESuper Spy SHEP 6,50 ESurprise BMBY 8.95T ra ns iy vanian Tower SHEP 6.50 [-Tyrant of Athens MCLO6.95 11.11timate Adventure MID L 8.00 .Warlord MCLO 6 951,Williamsburg Boulevard MIDL 8.00
ZX SPECTRUM (48K),Airline CCS 6.00 EAuto Chef CCS 600 EAdventureQuest LEV9 9.50 [-Arrow of Death I, II C8 9.95 EBedlamMCLO 5.95 EBlack Crystal CARN 7.50 -,_Circus DGTL 9.95L I Collossal Adventure LEV9 9.50 LIColossal Caves CPS 6.95LIConflict Mart 11.95 EConfrontation MCLO 7.95 riCornCropper CC 6.00 flOallas CCS 6.00 FDictator DKTR 5.95EDomain ABCS 4.95 ElDreadnaughtsn MCLO 5:95Dungeon Adventure LEV9 9.50 bOungeon Master CRYS7,50 EEmbassy Assault SINC 4.95 EEscape from Pulsar 7DGTL 9.95 lEspionage Island ARTC 6.95 HEverest AscentSHEP 6:50 r_Taust's Folly ABBX 5.95 EFeasibilityExperiment DGTL 9,95 IIIGalaxy Conflict MART 11 95Golden Apple ARTC 6.95 EHalls of Things CRYS 7,50, Inca Curse ARTC 6.95 Dinvincible Island SHEP 6.50[Johnny Reb MCLO 5.50 EMad Martha MIGN 5.50r Mines of Saturn/Return MIGN 5.50 EPerseus andAndromeda MIL 9.95 DPIanet of Death ARTC 6.95 HPrintShop CCS 6.00 DPrivateer MCLO 4.50 DRedweed MCLO5,50 ERescue CORE 5 95 DRoman Empire MCLO 5.50EShip of the Line SHEP 6.50 • Ship of Doom ARTC 6.95ESnowball LEV9 9.50 ESorcerer's Castle MIGN 5.50r Space Island TERM 5.95 EStargazer's Secrets CORE 5,95ESuper Spy SHEP 6.50 EITen Little Indians DGTL 9.95riThe Castle BYTE 6.95 EThe Crypt CARN 4.95 DTheGolden Baton DGTL 9.95 Tine Hobbit MELH 14.50 1-1TheIncredible Adventure CORE 5.95 LiThe Korth Trilogy 1:Escape from Arkaron PENG 4,95 EThe Korth Trilogy 2:Beseiged PENG 4.95 EThe Korth Trilogy 3: Into the EmpirePENG 4 95 The Time Machine DGTL 9 95 F_1The Warlock ofFirelop Mountain PENG 6.95 [ The Wizard Akyrz DGTL 9.95Mime Traveller SULI 7.95 LTrader OUIK 9.95ETranslyvanian Tower SHEP 6.50 ETyrant of Athens MCLO5.50 L IValhalla LGND 14.95 :1Vampire Village TERM 6,95EVolcanic Dungeon CARN 5.00 :--1.Warlord MCLO 5.50FIWoods of Winter CORE 5.95 LIWrath of Magra CARN12.50
ZX81Adventure BYTE 5.95 rIBlack Crystal CARN 7.50LIContlict MART 11.95 LIDamsel and the Beast BYTE 6.50

EDictator BYTE 9.00 HEspionage Island ARK 5,95DGalaxy Conflict MART 11.95 Llinca Curse ARTC 5.95DMarchant of Venus CRYS 5.50 EOcean Trader OUIK 3.95EPeloponnesian War MCLO 4.50 EPioneer Trail OUIK 3,95EPlanet of Death ARTC 5.95 UPrivateer MCLO 4.50ERoman Empire MCLO 4.50 HiSamurai Warrior MCLO 4.50CiShip of Doom ARTC 5.95 EThe Island CRYS 7 50liTrader OUIK 9:95 [-Tyrant of Athens MCLO 4,50EVolcanic Dungeon CARN 5.00 liWarlord MCLD 4.50EWumpus Adventure CARN 5,00
IBM PC(may require graphics board)_Curse of Ra EPYX 13.50 I1Crush Crumble Chop EPYXd21 .50 EDark Crystal SOL d27 50 ' 1Deadline INFO d34 501-1Enchadter INFO d37.95 [l]infidel INFO d37 50 1,IMidwayCampaign AHGC 15.00 LiSnooper Troops: Casel SPNKd28 00 LISnooper Troops. Case2 SPNK d28 00 1 ,StarcrossINFO d29,00 IITemple of Apshai EPYX d29 00 r Ulyssesand the Golden Fleece SQL d25.50 HUpper Reaches ofApshai EPYX d13.50 1-]Witness INFO d35 00 1Zork I, II, IllINFO d29.00
APPLE IIEAdventureland ADA d29.00 IBlade of Blackpoole SRSSd27,50 I _1Castle Wolfenstein MUSE d21,50 CranstonManor SQL d21.50 bCrush Crumble Chomp EPYX d21,50I Deadline INFO d34.50 lEmpire of the Overmind AHGCd25.00 22.00 EEnchanter INFO d37 95 1 Ghost Town ADINd29.00 DGolden Voyage ADIN d29.00 [ ]Gruds in SpaceSRSS d27,50 [infidel INFO d37.50 [11(night of DiamondsSIRT d25.00 Nlegacy of Llylgamon SIRT d29,00 ELords ofKarma AHGC 14.50 , _Mission Impossible ADIN 029,00DMission Asteroid SOL d14.50 Hfilystery Fun House ADINd29.00 ElMystery House SOL d14.50 I IPirate•s AdventureAdin d29.00 LPyramid of Doom ADIN d29,00 HSavageIsland 1 and 2 ADIN d29.00 ',Spy Strikes Back PENGd14.30 2,Starcross INFO d29.00 I ,Strange Odyssey ADINd29,00 ESuspended INFO d35.00 I iTemple of Apshai EPYXd29.00 FIThe Count ADIN d29.00 Mime Zone SOL d24 00'LLIlysses and the Golden Fleece SOL d24.00 [ApperReaches of Apshai EPYX d13.50 ['voodoo Castle AdINd29.00 Witness INFO d35.00 ElWizard and the PrincessSOL d21.50 -1Wizardry SIRT d36.00 _iZork I, II. III INFOd29.00
TEXAS TI99/ 4a
(* require Adventure & Pirate ROM), Adventure & Pirate TEX r24_95 EAdventureland Tex 14:95LiChisolm Trail TEX r19,95 [1_,Ghost Town (*) TEX 14,95-IMission Impossible (•)TEX 14.95 -Pyramid of Doom (*)TEX 14.95 , _Savage Island 1, 2 Tex 14.95 17StrangeOdyssy (*) TEX 14,95 LIThe Count (*)TEX 14.95 l]TheGolden Voyage (*) TEX 14.95 ETombstone City TEX 04.95
LYNXII:Adventure Quest LEVY 9.50 .Colossal Adventure LE'/99.50 .Dungeon Adventure LEVY 9 50 ESnowball LEV99:50
ORICAdventure Quest LEVY 9.50 'Castle BYTE 6 95, Colossal Adventure LEV9 9.50 E:Death Satellite A&FS6.90 ]Dungeon Adventure LEV9 9.50 Johnny Reb MCLO6 95 :-ISnowball LEVY 9.50 liThe Hobbit MELH 14,50Zodiac A&FS 6.90
NASCOMAdventure Quest LEV9 9.50 FIColossal Adventure LEV99.50 :7iDungeon Adventure LEV9 9.50 L_Snowball LEV99.50
TRS-80
(11 Model 1. ** Model 2, **• Model 3)EIDeadline (* and •*) INFO d34 50 7 Empire of theOvermind AHGC d25 00 22.00 rAnights of the Desert STSId29.00 29.00 tilords of Karma AHGC 14 50 J MidwayCampaign AHGC 11 50 L_Planettall (***) INFO d35 00L Starcross (* and ***) INFO d29 00 F Witness INFOd35 00

The software list shows, in order, the product name, producer and price (prefixed to indicate: rcartridge, d disk and no prefix for cassette). Producers are abbreviated to identity like-namedproducts for price checking and ordering. Please make cheques/PO's payable to The DGHSoftware Centre. Postage and packing free! Remember to specify choice of cassette, disk orcartridge where choice available. Telephone hot-line for credit card orders only: 0227 266289
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How a computerdevelopsskills in English
Lyman Alpha describes how a computer acquires the skillof English comprehension

INPUTsentence$

YES
verb$ = LEFTSIDE OF THEsentence$

noun$ = RIGHTSIDE OF THEsentenceS

FIND verb code.

YES
FIND noun code.

DOESTHE PROGRAMRECOGNISE THENOUN?YES
ON verb code GOSUB

NO

DOESTHE PROGRAMRECOGNISE THEVERB?
NO

NO

1 • 1 • •= ••••.• • I  1  •

verb$ = sentence$

PRINTUNKNOWNWORD

noun$ =

I AM SURE you have wondered at leastonce while playing an adventure game howthe devil you would make a microunderstand the English commands and thatit might be complicated.Well, it is not all that difficult to programa computer to interpret English, making itmore comprehensible to the computer. Iwill give you several example routines withdiffering levels of complexity. But I shallnot deal with individual sub-routines forcommands such as GET and INVENTORYas they can differ widely with one's needs.Starting from the basic (verb) (noun)format I shall describe how to deal witheven the most complex sentence comprising(verb) (article) (adjective) (noun)(and/then) ( ) (and/then) ...format.You should then be able to add a rathersophisticated sub-routine, enabling you toinput a sentence such as: GET THE REDAPPLE AND EAT IT THEN DRINKTHE LEMONADE. (The basics (verb) or(verb) (noun) format)In order to make the computerunderstand what you have typed in, theprogram has to replace the sentence withtoken numbers. It is vital to tokenise allverbs and nouns you want in youradventure program since the computer canhandle numbers much more effectively thanstrings.To illustrate this point, let us say that wewant the program to GET LAMP and wehad assigned numbers 2 to the verb GETand 3 to the noun LAMP. Once you haveconverted the verb to a number you can useit to lead the computer to the right sub-routine using ON GOSU B , ,The GET subroutine will add itemnumber 3 to your inventory and remove itfrom that location. Because the programuses token numbers it is more simple andstructured.Take a look at program 1 (written in BBCBasic) and flow chart 1, which deals withreplacing simple (verb) (noun) commandswith token numbers. The first line after theinput of sentence$ is to see if the commandconsists of a single verb or (verb) (noun). Ifit is just a single verb let verb$ equal tosentence$, or split sentence$ into verb$ andnoun$ respectively. It then finds the tokensfor the verb and the noun and sees if theyare the words recognised by the program. Ifthey are not it tells you so and goes back tothe beginning of the program. The programthen uses ON verb code GOSUB tocall the required sub-routine.The function FNifindverb comparesverb$ with words in the dictionary DATAfile. If the REPEAT-UNTIL loop gets tothe dummy string 12345 then the functionreturns TRUE. TRUE indicates that theverb was not recognised by the program.The function FNfindnoun does exactly thesame for noun$.Let's add definite and indefinite articlesand pronouns so that the commands aregrammatically correct and more elegant.Add lines 461 to 464 to program 1. Theselines will do everything necessary to caterfor the additional format. The line 461 seesif the noun was "IT" then returns the
February 1984 Micro Adventurer 19
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VENTURES INTO IMAGIN

RICHARD SHEPHERD.-JzrowNokomolSOFTWARE
Devils of the DeepDiscover the secrets of Atlantis as youwander amongst its ancient columns.Explore the I 00 deadly sectors of itstreacherous seabed! Beware of gianteels! E.6.50

h.,;4.6•

•RICH•RD SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE

asispiladalt .dapyFollow the trail of Dr. Death throughcomplex puzzles, coded messages and3-D mazes until you find his lair! Butbeware — even with your death-defying gadgets you may not live to tellthe tale! E.6.50

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE06286 63531 (24 HOURS)

Selected titles available fromW.. H. SMITH, BOOTS, MENZIESAND ALL LEADING COMPUTER STORES

ELM HOUSE, 23-25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CIPPENHAM, SLOUGH, BERKSHIRE.

ii

SOF'TWARE

rp
it,o1ArLt
1  A spine chilling adventure ... e r via the 11.1111geon
... navigate your way through 500 3-D rot_survive the swooping vampire bats ... reac eterrifying top . confront and kill Count Kreepie,ridding the world of this Transylvanian Terror.
Can you survive the Top of The Tower? E6•50
RICAARD SHEPAERf 15

1 All programs are sold subject to the condition that they may not, by way of trade or otherwise, be lent, hired Out, resold or otherwise circulated without the written permission or Richard Shepherd I



II.

Selected titles available fromW. H. SMITH, BOOTS, MENZIESAND ALL LEADING COMPUTER STORES

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE06286 63531 (24 HOURS)
of

1

RICHI6R KEPHERDSOFTWARE
ELM HOUSE, 23-25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CIPPENHAM, SLOUGH, BERKSHIRE.

t

" :41%) ' I !t-URES1NTôIMAGINATiO

uity in the cluents of Xaro and treks.,u to undreamt of treasures or terna1lore the mysteries of the stockade and Avpuzzle in the Pagoda! A spectacularl*screen g phic and text adventure to brlinyou for weeks!
Adventurous graphics for every locatioSave routine. E6.50—rfcer,-4L,voli)•tolitokoluoyortNv

RICHARD SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE'

Ship of the LineCommand a sailing ship, juggle yoursupplies, crew and firepower. Fearlesslybattle your way up the admiralty ladder,bribe Sea Lords as necessary until youmake First Sea Lord! E6.50

RICHARD SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE

!vereL scent
Conquer the world's highest peak indefiance of all the obstacles, man andnature can throw at you. Surviveavalanches, cross bottomless crevasses,cope with wayward Sherpas — butdon't run out of supplies! E6.50

All programs are sold subject to the condition that they may not. by way of trade or otherwise. be lent. hired out. resold or otherwise circulated without the written permission or Richard Shepherd



previous noun code. If there is no previousnoun code then it sets it to 0, which is thecode for no noun.Lines 462 to 464 test if the articles comebefore the noun then gets rid of them. Thelength of the noun$ is checked because theBBC 0.S has an obscure bug that causes acrush in certain conditions. (See BBCmanual under INSTR).To input a sentence for multiplefunctions using conjunctions (AND) and(THEN) add procedure PROCandthen andlines 101, 111, and 190 to the originalprogram (see addition 2). The line 101 testsif sentence$ includes (AND) or (THEN),calls PROCandthen and jumps line 120.The line 111 sets sentence$ to nothing. Theline 190 tests if there are any morecommands left in the sentence$ to deal withand guides the program to the right place.PROCandthen firstly replaces (THEN)with (AND) if there is any (THEN) insentence$. It then stores the bit to be sortedout first to temp$ and put the rest back tosentence$ to be dealt with later. Thevariable temp$ is split up to verb$ andnoun$.Let's add adjectives to make thingspretty. I assume that the adjectives areunimportant and are merely cosmetic. Addline 465. This filters out the noun.Listing 2 is the final version of thesentence interpreter. This should covermost things you are likely to input duringan adventure game. It is easy to expandfurther. What this boils down to is thefollowing: separate the words you have todeal with and replace the words with tokencode numbers.The final program is about 2K bytes. ButI have used the memory inefficiently tomake the program easier to read. You canreplace the long variable words, delete theunnecessary lines and use multi-statementlines. It should reduce to about 1K. PI
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18 REM )00000000000EX***X******XX*XXXXX***28 REM30 REM SENTENCE INTERPRETER (1)48 REM58 REM <VERB> OR (VERB> (NOUN) FORMAT60 REM70 REM ********300000E******XX**XXX*****X*8098108 INPUT'INPUT COMMAND",sentence$118 IF 1N9TR(sentence$/" ") THEN verb$=LEFT$(sentence$,INSTR(sentence$,":noun$=RIGHT$(sentence$$LEN(sentence$)-INSTR(sentence$," ")) ELSE verb$=sentence$:noun$=""128 verbcode=FNfindverb130 IF verbcode=TRUE THEN PRINT"Unknown verb ie;verb$;"'":GOT0180140 nouncode=FNfindnoun150 IF nouncode=TRUE THEN PRINT*Unknown noun ";noun$;"'":GOT0100160 PRINT"verb=";verb$;TAB(15)" verbcode=";verbcode178 PRINT"noun=";noun$;TAB(15)" nouncode="Flouncode180 ON verbcode GOSUB 240,258,26812785288,298190 GOT0180ate210220 REM ADD YOUR SUBROUTINES HERE238240 RETURN:REM MOVEMENT SUBROUTINE250 RETURN:REM GET SUBROUTINE260 RETURN:REM DROP SUBROUTINE270 RETURN:REM LOOK SUBROUTINE280 RETURN:REM HELP SUBROUTINE290 RETURN:REM INVENTORY300310320 DEFFNfindverb338 RESTORE 418340 F4=8350 REPEAT368 READ word$370 I-X=1%4A388 UNTIL word$="12345" OR word$=verb$390 IF word$="12345" THEN =TRUE400 =I%410 DATA GOIGET,DROP,LOOKIHELP,INVENTORY420 DATA 12345430440450 DEFFNfindnoun460 IF noun$="" THEN =0470 RESTORE 550480 I•=8498 REPEAT500 READ word$510 IX=1%...1520 UNTIL word$="12345" OR word$=noun$530 IF word$="12345" THEN =TRUE540 =IX550 DATA NORTH,SOUTH,EAST,WEST560 DATA LAMP,GOLD,RING,ARROW,MATCH570 DATA 12345

> ADDITION 1 (LINES 461-464)
461 IF noun$="IT" THEN =nouncode462 IF INSTR(noun$9"A ") THEN noun$=RIGHT$(noun$,LEN(noun$)-2)463 IF INSTR(noun$1"AN ") THEN noun$=RIGHT$(noun$,LEN(noun$)-3)464 IF INSTR(noun$,"THE ") THEN noun$=RIGHT$(noun$,LEN(noun$)-4)

ADDITION 2
101 IF LEN(sentence$)>7 THEN IF INSTR(sentence$," AND ") OR INSTR(sentence$,"THEN ") THEN PROCandthen:60T0120111 sentence$=""190 IF sentence$<>"" THEN GOTO 101 ELSE GOTO 100600 DEFPROCandthen
610 position=0628 IF INSTR(sentence$," THEN ") THEN sentence$=LEFT$(sentence$ONSTR(sentence$.9" THEN "))4-"AND "4-RIGHT$(sentence$1LEN(sentence$)—INSTR(sentence$v" THEN ")-5)630 position=1NSTR(sentence$," AND ")648 temp$=LEFT$(sentence$03osition-1)650 sentence$=RIGHT$(sentence$1LEN(sentence$)—position-4)660 IF INSTR(temp$," ") THEN verb$=LEFT$(temp$ONSTR(temp$1" m)-1):noun$=R1GHT$(temp$,LEN(temp$)—INSTR(temp$1" ")) ELSE verb$=temp$:noun$=""670 ENDPROC

ADDITION 3
465 IF LEN(noun$)>2 THEN IF 1NSTR(noun$," ") THEN noun$=RIGHT$(noun$,LEN(noun$)—INSTR(noun$," "))

•••
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Variety inwar gamescenarios
Adventure ConfrontationMicro Spectrum 48K Price0.95 Format CassetteSupplier MC Lothlorien, 4Granby Rd, Cheadle Hubne,Cheadle, Cheshire.HAVING already sampledLothlorien's wares in the formof Johnny Reb I jumped at thechance of trying out one oftheir latest offerings,Confrontation.
This is basically a design-your-own-battle package andwill do for wargaming whatThe Quill has done for textadventures.After loading, the screendisplays the seven optionsavailable, which include all thenecessary routines to enableyou to set up and play almostany 20th century battle you canthink of.The final option allows youto load a pre-designed scenariofrom tape and they have,thoughtfully, included one.Entitled Two Rivers it is a landand air battle revolving aroundthe sovereignty of six citiesthree of which, initially, arecontrolled by each side.Most movement commandscan be entered by the cursorkeys, which is a welcomesimplification.This is not the type of gamewhere you play against thecomputer. It is specificallydesigned for two humans(remember them? They used tolive here before we gotcomputers) to sit down andsettle their differences on abattlefield.The two armies are depictedas red and blue forces, alongvery similar lines to those usedby the British Army on man-oeuvres.Unit types are only shownwhen typing in orders or whenactually engaged in combat.Your opponent might knowthe position of your forces butcannot know what they areuntil he meets them in battle.This tends to resemble thesecrecy one might find in realwarfare, which lends itself tosome highly tactical play.For setting up your scenariothe package caters for all typesof terrain, dwelling and arms,

(2) 171KRPM Hu
What's on the way in the adventure world — ifyou have a new adventure, war game or real-lifesimulation which you are about to release senda copy and accompanying details toSoftware Inventory, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD

except nuclear which isunderstandable.The cassette is value formoney and comes in a sturdycase with clear instructions.My review copy had a coupleof small bugs but I expect thesewill have been ironed out in thefinished version. SC

Golddiggers'delight
Adventure Greedy GulchMicro Spectrum 48K Price1'4.95 Format CassetteSupplier Phipps Associates,99 East St, Epsom, Surrey.EVER SINCE The Hobbitproved that it could be done ona tape-based system companieshave been producing graphicaladventure games in ever-increasing numbers.A common theme is to setyour adventure way out west,and although some of theresults resemble more theantics of Laurel and Hardythan they do a good adventure,Greedy Gulch happily falls intothe latter category.

Tin

The idea of the game is tofind a gold nugget buried outdeep in the desert, retrieve itand bring it back to town.This, as you might imagine,is not as easy as it sounds.Before you can even con-template going across thedesert you'll have to find amap, find the word that theprogram understands beforeyou can study the map, andthen get bored to death whilethe computer insists ondrawing the same picture onthe screen about 10 times.There are plenty of otherhazards to overcome in town,and while it's difficult todescribe some of them withoutgiving too much away, you willhave fun trying to open thesafe, read the hotel register,and get some water from thepump.As the game progresses theproblems begin to pile in onyou, and if you ever thinkyou've got enough material tocontemplate crossing thedesert, it's a wise idea to takeadvantage of the game'sLOAD and SAVE featuresbefore attempting to go anyfurther.For each step along the way,after you've reached the minethat hides the precious nugget,you'll have another problem tosolve. And you can bet yourbottom dollar that the objectneeded to solve the problemhas been left behind in town.Since the desert at this pointis strictly one way (I think),you'll either have to start allover again, or reload a pre-viously saved game.The graphics presented onthe screen are an uneasy mix ofpictures of some of thelocations and maps of thetown. Although the maps aredrawn with commendablespeed. the locations take muchtoo long to come up, and the

detail shown is far fromstaggering.The cassette inlay cardboasts a 'machine codedEnglish command line scan-ner', which is supposed tospeed up word recognition. Itdoesn't, and the vocabularyappears to be fairly limited.One final gripe. Don't try tospeak into the program bypressing the caps shift andbreak key, since all you'll get isa little copyright message onthe screen and the programstops. The only solution is todisconnect your Spectrum andstart again.This is not up to the extremelyhigh standards set by TheHobbit, but for just f4•95you'll get your money's worth.PGHauntingtreasurehunt
Adventure House of DeathMicro Oric 1, 48K only Price£9.99 Format CassetteSupplier Tansoft Ltd, 3 ClubMews, Market Square, Ely,Cambs.THIS game is set in an oldhouse that was once used tofilm horror movies, but whichwas abandoned after realhauntings took place.The aim of the game is tofind five treasures and exit N, vithyour life.Once the program has load-ed a piece of muted musicplays, followed by a hi-resdrawing of the exterior of thehouse. After this its back totext only, accompanied by atime display on the top-left ofthe screen.There are occasional soundeffects thrown in, but some areso quiet that I was leftwondering why they took thetrouble to include them.You begin at the front door,which has a bell and a brassknocker.Strike the knocker and thereis a ding-dong sound. Push thebell and you guessed it knockknock. Maybe it's a poltergeistplaying tricks.The house contains ap-proximately 30 rooms — hard-ly the vast game promised bythe cassette insert. My biggestcomplaint however, is thatfinding four of the treasuresrequired little ingenuity. In >
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< fact, I completed this gamein just under eight hours.The program is written inBasic, so the responses areslow. And life is made easierfor cheats since neither theCTRL C nor the RESET func-tion are disabled, making itvery easy to break into and listthe program.Despite these faults there aresome fun moments in thisgame, and had it been pricedaround a fiver I would haverecommended it as a beginner'sgame. As it stands though, at£9.99 this game is over-priced.JM

Adventure The Warlock ofFiretop Mountain MicroSpectrum 48K Price 1.6.95Format Cassette SupplierPuffin Books, Penguin BooksLtd, Bath Rd, Harmondsworth,Middlesex.PENGUIN Books starts with adistinct advantage over mostsoftware companies: ex-perience.This is evident in theexcellent packaging ofWarlock of Firetop Mountain.It comes in a custom-designedpackage including the best-selling fighting-fancy gamebook which inspired it.The game loads easily andcomprehensive instructions aredisplayed. These are a little for-midable, since it takes no lessthan 19 keystrokes to controlthe action. When you thinkyou have them memorized youcan proceed to the animatedadventure.Your task is to collect 15keys with which to unlock thewarlock's treasure chest, andto escape alive. To do this youcontrol the swift, smoothactions of a little stick-man asyou search a vast maze, which
24 Micro Adventurer February 1984

Graphicsdoublethe fun
Adventure Twin KingdomValley Micro BBC B Price£9.95 Format CassetteSupplier Bug-Byte, MulberryHouse, Canning Place,Liverpool.IT SEEMED inevitable that,sooner or later, a graphicadventure would turn up forthe BBC machine.The graphics are theprogram's main sellingmarking the 'dawn of a newera in graphic adventures',according to Bug-Byte at least.There are more than 175pictures in Twin KingdomValley, drawn on the Mode 2screen. This leaves about 10Kfor the game (and all thepicture information). Even so,this is a perfectly playableadventure.The setting for the action is avalley ruled by two kings andinhabited by goblins, elves andother standard fantasycreatures. You have a numberWarlock casts his spell
is different each time youplayArmed with a sword and abow you combat the spiders,warriors and slime monsterswhich try to bar your way.Action is very slick and wellanimated. The game is com-pulsive and highly enter-taining.It is also, as some of youmay have noticed, rathersimilar to the popular Halls ofthe Things. Indeed it • is sosimilar that it would be point-less buying both games.

of strength points to start with,which tend to vanish alarm-ingly quickly once the gamegets going.There are assorted items oftreasure to be collected, whichadd to your score. At the startthere is a list to choose fromregarding the format anddisplay of graphics. You canhave full graphics, no graphicsand long and short descriptionsof the locations.A full list of the program'svocabulary is given both in thegame and on the instructionsheet supplied. The sheet alsogives a few clues and a generalbackground.Five command words aregiven to the graphics. Thepicture-making capabilities ofthe computer are exploitedexcellently in most drawings, /which appear very quickly onscreen.Because, however, the pro-gram uses Mode 2, any picturemust vanish for text, which is agreat shame but unavoidable.Objects and characters are notdisplayed in the pictures.The number of objects youcan carry is small. Theintention is to have them givento the other characters to keep

The great advantage ofWarlock is that you get thebook as well. It bears scantresemblance to the game, beinga kind of solo Dungeons andDragons type of adventure.You play it using pencil,paper and dice, with the bookproviding all the scenarios andproblems. The experience isvery similar to playing atraditional text adventure. Allin all, Warlock of FiretopMountain is highly recom-mended. DD

The dragon from Warlock of Firetop Mountain
"moomMlil•

temporarily. To get back youhave to use ASK or killwhoever is keeping the object.As far as I can see, they eitherlet you have it or make anattempt to kill you usuallysuccessfully.Once you meet an evenmildly belligerent character,the strength points begin todisappear as he and you battle,dungeons and dragons style.One feature of Twin King-dom Valley occurs at the endof every game and is reallyinexcusable. After you die, orQuit, the program stops andcannot be restarted. Thismeans a wait of five minutes toreload the program, or, sincethe SAVE and LOAD positioncommands still work, a LOADof position at the start of thegame. But the omission of'Another game (Y/N)' is, tome, a pointless one.Twin Kingdom Valley is aninvolved and difficult ad-venture. As the instructionssay, 'You are beset by puzzlesat every step', which means itwill take some time to solve.The excellent graphics add tothe enjoyment, which is onlydetracted from by the fact that,to stay in the game, you mustbe extra careful. This ad-venture is sure to become aclassic. MWAladdin'slampgoes out
Adventure The Stolen LampMicro BBC 32K Price 1.6.95Format Cassette Supplier MCLothlorien, 56A Park Lane,Poynton, Cheshire.THE GRAND Vizier has juststolen the Emperor's favourite



lamp. The lamp is an heirloompassed down through thegenerations since the days ofAladdin.So starts the adventure ofThe Stolen Lamp in oldBaghdad. As usual it's up toyou find and return the lampand all you have to aid you isan old coin and a hand grenade;seems like a friendly object tobe carrying about. Luckily thepin is in, but I suspect you'llend up chucking it at somepoor Vizier before the night isout, or perhaps at your microif things get too tough. 'Butproblems in old Baghdad arenot what they used to be andseasoned adventurers shouldnot have to burn muchmidnight oil in their lamps tosolve this Arabian tale.The game is a mixture ofMode 7 text and Mode 5graphics, which of courserestricts the amount of storeavailable for the game.But the result is a rathershort game with occasionallocations fairly crudely dis-played.The game has SAVE andRESTORE commands to allowit to be continued at a latertime. Abbreviations of com-mands are accepted althoughthis can lead to unfortunateaccidents. In response toDarkestAfricabeckons
Adventure Jungle SearchMicro Dragon 32 Price £6.00Format Cassette SupplierOmega Software, 38Hatnmond Avenue, Bacup,Lancs.YOU ARE the sole survivor ofa plane crash in darkest Africa,and the task before you is tofind the legendary elephants'graveyard.Not a very difficult task inthis case as you are alreadyequipped with almosteverything you might need,and given a list of thecommands available for you touse — two lists actually, one onthe cassette inlay and anotherin the program itself (and no,they aren't the same).This adventure is written inBASIC, but the response timesare quite fast as there are sofew options available to you. Itis almost, but not quite, text

my command "SMASH PI"(smash pickpocket) this wasinterpreted as SMASH PIN,and as I was carrying the handgrenade at the time it all gotvery messy.I should mention that thepickpocket was quite happy tosteal things endlessly from me,even when I didn't haveanything to steal. Perhaps theyhave imported a few Irishpickpockets into the casbah. Asmall random element has beeninjected into each new gamewhich changes the effect ofsome magic words alreadyplayed. The game has no newsurprises.In some places the game willinform you of the legalcommands it will accept, whichon occasions tend to give youmore clues than you need. Myinitial response to the gamewas favourable. At presentthere are few BBC adventuresincorporating graphics.However, as the graphics arecrude I think Teletext graphicswould have achieved the sameeffect, thus releasing morestore in which a larger gamecould have been produced.The result is a cheap andcheerful adventure withnothing new, which will amusebut not strain the brain cellstoo much. AM
only. There is one smallsequence of graphics, but youcould easily overlook it.There are various hazards onyour way, or rather out of yourway in most cases. I discoveredafter completing a map of thegame that the shortest route tothe graveyard is only around 20moves long.Some of the hazards areinvariably fatal, some areoccasionally fatal and the restare mostly very easy toovercome. The wild animalsgenerally die when shot orstabbed, but they are resur-rected if you are unwiseenough to retrace your steps.I remember from my school-days that alpha stood forexcellent, beta for good.Omega Software would seem,from this game, to be quiteappropriately named.The plot is uninspired, thelocation descriptions brief andrepetitive, the puzzles un-puzzling, and as there are nowso many good adventuresavailable for the Dragon thisone really doesn't deserveserious consideration. MN

Trilogy scores onstrategy and logic
Adventures Escape fromArkaron, Besieged, Into theEmpire Micro Spectrum I6Kor 48K Format Cassettes Price14.95 each Supplier PuffinBooks, Penguin Books Ltd,Bath Rd, Harmondsworth,Middlesex.THIS trilogy is of the zap andstrategy variety. The KorthEmpire is invading; can yourepel it?The programs contain one ortwo nice touches, such aschoice of your control keys onthe zap games and choice ofobjective on the strategy gamein Escape from Arkaron.I must say that 'shoot 'emup' games leave me somewhatcolder than Skegness on a wetWhit-Monday, but kids seemto like them.But where the Korth Trilogyreally scores is its strategyprograms, with at least one oneach tape. I'm a great fan ofstrategy games, and the logicrequired for kids has got to beeducational.The raid game in part onelets you enter your moves up tosix turns in advance, not easywhen you don't know what theenemy is doing to do.I particularly enjoyedEmpire, he final program ofpart three, which is easily thebest version I have seen of theHamurabi genre.The idea is that the Empirecomputer has broken downand you have to controlproduction of three essentialcommodities on 30 individualplanets. Full information isavailable on all 30 planets andoverall performance is updatedin bar graph form.I would say that Korth isaimed mainly at the eight to 14years age group, althoughthere are a couple of programsI shall do again.The trilogy is presented as a

series of program packs. It wasreleased by Puffin Books forthe Spectrum, which easily hasthe biggest market for youngcomputer addicts.I ought to add that thesepackages are not adventures.For £4.95 you get a 50 pagepaperback book which, as youwould expect from Puffin, isof excellent quality. You alsoget a cassette (surprise,surprise), which contains threeprograms, and both these itemscome inside a nice plasticdisplay wallet.The idea is that you read thebook and then play the threegames which are related to it.It is not essential to buy allthree packages, or even to buythem in order, as they are self-contained. The second andthird books give a brief resumeof what has gone before.Neither is it essential to readthe book before doing thegame.By no stretch of my vividimagination could I classmyself in the age groupat which Korth is aimed so myviews have to be basedaccordingly.My conclusions are that youshouldn't buy Korth if you areexpecting a true adventure and,that you shouldn't expect theearth for £4.95. However, atthis price they do representgood value. PM 11
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BUICK CRYSTAL

ADVENTURES OFSEBERMIRD

A classic text styleadventure in therealms of fantasy

A NEW WORLD OF ADVENTURE
BLACK CRYSTALA THIRD CONTINENT SERIESADVENTURE
The Classic, six program adventuregame for the 48K Spectrum and 16KZX81 computers No software collectionis complete without it. "Black Crystalan excellent graphics adventure and awell thought out package SinclairUser. April '83 "Black Crystal hasimpressed me by its sheer quantity andgenerally high quality of presentation. Iam afraid I have become an addict."Home Computing Weekly. April '83Spectrum 48K 180K of program in sixparts only E7.50ZX81 16K over 100K of program inseven parts only £7.50WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS OF ANADVENTURE?

THE ADVENTURES OFST. BERNARD
An exciting, fast moving, machine codearcade game where you guide yourintrepid St Bernard through the penis ofthe icy wastelands to rescue his Mistressfrom the clutclvas.)f the abominablesnowman. ••W
Available for 48K Spectrum E5.95

VOLCAIIIC BilifIGEL011 VOLCANIC DUNGEONA THIRD CONTINENT SERIESADVENTURE
Enter the realm of Myth and Magic inthis classic Fantasy Adventure. Battlewith Magra and her Evil Allies to rescuethe Elfin Princess Imprisoned in aCrystal Coffin Deep within the VolcanicDungeon Random Dungeon set upsensure that you can play this addictiveadventure over and over again. Single.key entry cuts out tiresome typingassociated with other Text Adventures.Instruction Manual with Map of Dungeonenclosed
"The whole game mechanism makes fora very Addictive Program, and one thatremains a firm favourite with manyAdventurers."Popular Computing Weekly, June 1983
For the 48K Spectrum or ZX-81 16K0 £5.00

THE CRYPT by Stephen Renton
Prepare yourself for the manychallenges that shall confront you whenyou dare to enter THE CRYPT. You willbattle with giant scorpions, Hell spawn,Craners, Pos. - Negs and if you are

tintucki enough — the Dark Cyclops inthis arcade style adventure.
-.NofAvailable for the 48K Spectrum atE4.95

CARNELL SOFTWARE LTD

STARFORCE ONE
Take on the robot guardians of thecentral computer in a superbly stylisedthree dimensional battle game(1000/0 machine code arcade action)

Available for 48K Spectrum 0.95

THE DEVIL RIDES IN
I uttered the last incantations as theclock struck thirteen All fell silent exceptfor a faint rustling in the corner. Fromout of the shadows they came. all Hell'sfury against me but I was notdefenseless until the Angel of Death,astride a winged horse, joined the battleAvoiding his bolts of hell fire. I tookcareful aim My chances were slim. butmy luck held
(Fast moving, machine code, allaction, Arcade game)

Available for 48K Spectrum E5.95
The above are available through most good computer stores or direct from:

•
North Weylands Ind. Est., Molesey Road, Hersham, Surrey KT12 3PL.

DEALERS: Contact us for your nearest wholesaler.

STARFORCE ONE
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FROM CARNELL SOFTWARE

"THE RA OF MAGRA"A THIRD CONTINENTSERIES ADVENTURE
The firstlborn has been destroyed. TheBlack Crystaloof Beroth has been banished.The alliance of Evil has been defeated by thearmies of Lord Fendal. So ends the ThirdAge Now we invite you to write your namein the history of the Fourth Age of the Third
ork!nent.ou will meet friends and enemies, old and

her. in the long awaited sequel to VolcanicDungeon. Using high resolution graphicsand combining the best qualities of "BlackCrystal" and Volcanic Dungeon", we willallow you to become part of this tale ofrevenge.
"The Wrath of Magra" comes as three, 48Kprogrammes on cassette, boxed with in-struction manual and book detailing the his-tory of the Third Continent and the manyspells you will be using throughout thegame. For the 48K Spectrum © E.12.50.
NOTE: "The Wrath of Magra" is a completeadventure. You need not buy "VolcanicDungeon" or "Black Crystal" to play it.

Available from Feb '84

CARNELL SOFTWARE LTD
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Beat Nelson orNapoleon at theirown war games
Ron Stewart studied two popular war games and offerstactical advice to the budding general or admiral

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ago a companycalled Avalon Hill published, in the UnitedStates, the first board wargame calledTactics.
Since then a whole industry hasdeveloped to cater for the budding generaladmiral or squadron leader. The gamesproduced today are as far removed fromTactics as the valve is from themicroprocessor. Rulebooks often run tomore than 30 pages and allow for mosteventualities.Lone players
Wargaming gives you the chance to see ifyou would have made a better general thanNapoleon or Rommel. Perhaps if you hadbeen captain the Bismark would not havebeen sunk or your frigate not outgunned byNelson's Victory. The choice is endless.Because of the difficulty of findingpeople prepared to sit down and play thesesimulations, many garners have to playsolo, trying to optimise the strategy forboth sides. This system is, of course, opento abuse. When the computer came along -many garners saw their chance to program The most important section of the rulesthe computer to play the other side. to read is the one setting out your victoryEarly computers did have limitations and conditions. In Battle for Normandy youthis idea was not totally successful. In the receive victory points for capturing certainbeginning most experienced garners were towns and pushing the German forcesable to beat the computer with ease. Things indland.have now changed and, with the advent of Identify these points on the map. Whenmore powerful computers, the pro- playing the game keep them in mind all Ihegrammers are catching up and making the time. If you grab extra points here andcomputer more and more difficult to beat. there do so, it might make all the differenceOne of the most prolific companies to later.

produce wargames for the computer is Movement of both forces on the map isStrategic Simulations Incorporated (SSI). controlled by hexagons. This means thatTheir games are written, in the main, for from any point on the map a unit can movethe Atari, Apple and TRS80 computers. I in any of six directions. Each unit iswill compare one of their offerings, Battle allocated movement points. While a unitfor Normandy, a game simulating the will only expend one point moving throughD-Day landings, with a new release on the clear terrain it will use up four crossing amarket called Operation Whirlwind, which swamp hex.is published by Broderbund for the Atari. Terrain also effects the way a unit fights.Battle for Normandy comes in a flat Units defending in the thick bocagebookshelf-sized box. In the program disk or hedgerows that proliferate in Normandycassette, player aid cards and a manual. will have their fighting ability doubled while
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The first lesson in wargame strategy isread the manual. Don't try to absorb it allin one reading. Just glance over all the rulesand gain a rough idea in your mind of whatis going on.Load the game into the computer, set iton its lowest level and get the feel of movingand firing the units available to you. It willbe helpful at this stage to look at the forcesat your command and get to know theirstrengths and weaknesses. This also appliesto the enemy forces. Look for a weak point,it may be useful later.Now go back and reread the instructionsfully. In a game such as Battle forNormandy you will have to take intoaccount weather and logistics. If theweather is bad you will not get suppliesfrom the ports across the channel, neitherwill your forces receive air support.The manual gives you a percentageprobability chart covering the period of theinvasion. Keep this in mind when orderingsupplies.Six directions

the attackers will have an adverse modifierslapped on them.Combat in Battle for Normandy is simplyexecuted. Battle is joined when oppositeforces come into contact with each other.Every unit on the board has a zone ofcontrol. When a unit comes into contactwith one of these zones it must stop. Theconcept is based on the premise that when aforce meets another it will be fired upon.These zones can also effect movement. Itwill use up more points to disengage a unitfrom the battle. Each unit has combatpoints. When battle is commenced thecomputer looks at all the units taking partand totals their combat points. It thenreduces them to a ratio and modifies it forterrain.A unit's combat effectiveness can bechanged if it has not received any supplieseither due to the weather or its distancefrom a supply unit. In Battle for Normandyyou can alter the ferociousness of the attackfrom armed reconnaissance to our all outattack.
Infantry divisions
If all this seems a lot to keep in minddon't worry. After playing the game acouple of times you will soon get the hangof it.
In Battle for Normandy you mustcapture and hold the towns of Cherbourg,Caen and St Lo. Historically the alliesdrove east across the Cherbourg peninsulacutting of the city before assaulting it. Todo this in Battle for Normandy is wastefulof time and units. The optimum strategy, Ihave found is to send a couple of stronginfantry divisions and an armoured unitaround the coast.The coast hexes are clear terrain and willnot modify the German defence points soyou will be able to move faster andeliminate the German unit quicker.In every game I have played so far thecomputer has only sent one unit north toreinforce the three units defendingCherbourg. Try to take it as early in thegame as possible. It gains extra points andwe all know what points make don't we?As well as capturing Cherbourg yourforces must clear the Germans out of thecoastal zone. To win the game it will also benecessary to capture St. Lo or at least partof Caen.Other basic strategies can be used toassist you in your fight. Get the fourarmoured divisions into action as soon aspossible, keeping them in the thick of theaction as long as possible. Don't waste timein low-odds attacks. All this will do isdeplete your units out quickly making themuseless in the latter part of the game.This is a strategy to be kept in mind whenplaying all wargames. Your units must lastthe complete game otherwise the enemy



might be tempted to counter-attack. If aunit gets low on strength remove it from thefront line and allow it to build up again.Battle for Normandy is one of the bestwargames for beginners to cut their teethon. It includes most of the features that arefound on board wargames. The graphicsare good and it will take a lot of time to findthe optimum strategy. The variables, suchas weather, make each game different andunpredictable.
Superior weapons
Operation Whirlwind is newly releasedfrom Broderbund for Atari's 48K. Thisgame is of a more general nature. In fact itis as different from Battle for Normandy aschalk is from cheese.The map board is once again displayedon the screen and scrolls very smoothly,with roads, streams and woods shownclearly. The forces involved are not namedand neither is the time period. You could befighting the Russians in Stalingrad or theallies in the Ardennes.Your object is to capture and hold a townagainst numerically larger forces. Yourforces are equipped with superior weaponsand firepower. The game can be split intotwo separate parts. The first is the rush tocapture the town. The second is to set updefences for the counter-attack that is sureto follow.Your forces consist of heavy and mediumarmour, infantry, artillery and engineersfor building bridges. Each type of unit isidentified by a different motif. Movement isregulated by squares and not hexes and thecombat system has been simplified. Onceagain terrain affects the units' movementrange but when you are getting near thelimit the control cursor turns purple. If youproceed any further, the unit in questionmight not be able to fire in the combat.phase.This game is so freewheeling that it isdifficult to define any hard and faststrategy. Your main objective must be totake the town before round 10 of the 35 thatmake up the game. This is quite easy whenyou are playing on the easy levels. On theharder ones it becomes an exciting raceagainst time.
Unwary enemy

Once installed in the town you will haveto form a defensive wall. It is here that youmust take into account the range of theunits. I have found it easier to place theheavy long-range tanks just on the outskirtsof town with a clear field of fire.The infantry 1 place three squares apart.Two squares is the infantry range. Thismeans that anything coming into range canbe shot at by two units. When forming adefence such as this, always place units

micro

'N‘k I
Part of the battle /nap for Operationimportanc'e

te.)

behind the front line in a chequer-boardpattern. Second line units can plug any -holes that form or fire at an unwaryopponent who strays too close.Overall, Operation Whirlwind is awargarne suited for the novice and ex-perienced wargamer. It is easy to under-stand and you can start to play the gamequickly. The rules booklet is one of the bestI have seen and must count now as an

.1kwitto.foinardir

Iiihirhvind with markers depicting points of strategic
industry standard. Not only is it easy toread but there are no less than eight pagesof hints and tips on the strategy to use.
Elusive clues

If, like me, you get fed up zapping aliensor chasing elusive clues around a computeradventure, try a wargame and get the oldgrey matter working in a different dir-ection. [1
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ADVENTURE PROGRAMS are a specialform of database program. This is why it isquite easy to develop generators, which,given a description of an adventure, willproduce a working program.Normally adventure programs have twomain tasks: interpreting the commandstyped in by the user and moving the useraround the map.Simple operations
The detailed description of how this isachieved is beyond the scope of this articlebut a brief description is given as follows: atthe simplest level a command from a userconsists of two parts the verb (VP) and thenoun (NP). For example a typical phrase inadventure games is: GET KNIFE. Theadventure program would split this into twoparts: GET (VP) KNIFE (NP)The system would then find the verb partin a list of verbs and GOSUB to a
1001101201301351401501601701801E5
200210220
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REM *************************************************I**

•

Turning fantasy into code
After planning an adventuregame you must convert itinto a computer program,and Andrew Pepperexplains bow
subroutine which obeys it. In our examplethere would be a subroutine which obeysthe "GET" command. It would check thenoun part "KNIFE" to make sure you werenot already carrying it, check that it was inthe room, check that you could carry it and,finally, get it, add it to your list of objectsand remove it from the room.I know this sounds complicated but, infact, it is a series of simple operations (likemost computer programs) and providingyou keep your head when writing the code itis quite simple to write. But my mainconcern is with the development of thedatabase.

REM *** Demo Prooram 1 - The Ice PlanetREMPRINT 'IF** Demo 1 ***"REM *** Start uo in room I.r = 1RESTOREFOR i = 1 TO rREAD cit1 d$, r$NEXT iPRINTPRINT n$PRINTPRINT d$PRINTo$
PRINT 'Enter direction (N. E. S. k):INPUT a$IF a$ = 'N" THEN ot = MID$01.1.2)IF at = HE' THEN 0 = MID(rt.3.2iIF at = "S" THEN tit = MIDt(rt.5.2)IF at = "W" THEN o$ = MIDU 7rt..2)IF QS = '" THEN 220'Pot <> "--" THEN 330
PRINT "Can't do that way from here"GOTO 220r = VAL(ot)GOTO 150
DATA Transporter Room.You are in orbit around an iced covered olanet1--02---

410 DATA Planet Surface.You are on an icy plain with a blizzard blowind.--030401420 DATA Frozen lake.You are by the edoe of a frozen lake. A sign says thin ice.--04--02
430 DATA Cave entrance.The cave is dark and forbodino 020506--435 DATA Inside cave.There is a little lioht from the entrance ----0604440 DATA Back of cave.You are at the rear of the cave.0507----450 DATA Top of ice mountain.You are on the peak of an icy mountain.--01--06

How the database is organised issomething you have to think carefullyabout. For each room the following isrequired: the name of the room, adescription of the room, the routes to otherrooms. There may be more informationthat you wish to store, a short and longdescription for example, but we will try tokeep it simple.One way you could organize the data is tohave three string arrays to hold the threetypes of information, say N$ for the name,D$ for the description and R$ for theroutes. This allows you to display the nameof room 10 by typing: PRINT NUM). Thedescription is produced by typing: PRINTD$( 10).Alternatives
You could have the contents of the threearrays held in data statements in theprogram. When the program was RUN thedata would be READ into the arrays. Butthis is inefficient. The data, in effect, isstored twice, once in the source code of theprogram and again in the array. It is farmore efficient to store the data on cassetteand load the program in two halves, onepart loads the main processing part of theprogram. When this program is run it loadsthe second half of the program into thearrays. If your machine can arrange forprograms to be WADed and RUN in onego, this could be done without the userknowing. See figure I for a diagramshowing this.An alternative method of storing thedatabase is as a series of DATA statements.To read in the data for a particular roomthe program starts at the first DATAstatement and reads through all of themuntil it reaches the room required. This isslower than storing the information in anarray but makes development easier as theadventure is now one file rather than two.

Four paths
This second technique will be used forour program examples. It is less machinedependent, (the listings with this article arewritten in ANSI standard Basic, as used onthe NewBrain). Designing a database isreally about rules what form the databasemust take. For example, if the rule is madethat there can be a maximum of four pathsleading from one room (going north, east,south or west) then this information couldbe held for each room as a string showingthe room number to which a particularroute will take us. Suppose we are currentlyin room 10, the route string might look likethis: "11 — 0912" The system decodes thisinto the following form: if you go norththen you enter room 11. You cannot goeast. If you go south then you enter roomnine. It you go west then you enter room 12.With this in mind look at the simpleadventure in program I It prints up adescription of each location and asks for adirection. It takes the direction you enter
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100 REM *********************************************************110 REM Demo orooram 2. Data decompression120 REM130 PRINT "*** Demo 2 ***"140 DIM c$(1W150 c$(0) = "You are in152 EU!) = "the air is"154 c$(2) = "It is dark'156 c$(3) = "small"158 c$(4) = mlaroe"160 c$(5) = "room'162 c$(6) = "corridor"240 REM
250 REM **** take in D$ ano disolav, decomoressino as we go.260 REM263 PRINT
265 PRINT "Enter strino to decompress":270 LINPUT d$280 FOR i 1 TO LEN(d$)
290 IF MIDS(d$.1.1) "\" THEN PRINT MIDS(dS.i.1): : GOTO 400300 c$ = MIDS(d$.1+1.1)310 c = VAL(cS)320 PRINT cS(c):330 = i + 1400 NEXT i410 GOTO 260

and displays the new room you are in.This is the type of low level program Iused when developing a database. It lets mecheck that the routes make sense and givesme some idea of what the program will belike to use.
One hint when developing this program ifyou start the DATA statements on aconveniently numbered line-number (say1001) then it will be easy to find the datastatement for a particular room. Roomone's data is on line 1001, room two's on1002 and so on.If you look at the descriptions of roomsin the example program you will notice thatthe same phrases crop up several times. It ispossible to make use of this fact tocompress the data. Commonly occuringphrases are not typed into the data baseover and over again. They are stored in aseparate array. If we are using C$() to holdthe phrases then we could set up the arraylike this:C$(0) "Your are"C$(1) "the air is"C$(2) = "It is dark"and so on.We now have to arrange that thesephrases can simply be inserted into thedescriptions before printing. A simple wayis to use a special character as an escapecharacter, which would be treated speciallyby the system. Suppose we choose thebackslash character "/".The string: "/0 in a small room. /2 and/1 damp." should expand to: You are in asmall room. It is dark and the air is damp.This gives a saving of about 30% over the
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original The code that converts the form isvery simple and is shown in program 2.When this program is run you will be askedfor a string to decompress. Try entering thefollowing: Enter string to decompress? /0 a/3 /5. /2 and /1 cold. The system willproduce: You are in a small room. It is dark* and the air is cold.This gives a better than two-to-onecompression.If your machine has an INSTRinstruction then it is possible to speed upthe search for the escape character. Oneobvious point. This program assumes thatthe character following the backslash is anumber. If you feed it with a string whichhas a backslash without a number after itthen it will produce a BASIC error.
Planning
If you Want more than 10 built-in phrases(/0 to /9) then you could use the letters (/Ato /Z). Line 310 in the program will have tobe changed to read: 310 c = ASC(c$) — 65This converts a letter between A and Z to anumber between 0 and 25.There are some improvements that couldbe made to the example programs. Thedescription should be split into 30-40character chunks before being printed, andthe coding could be performed in a morecompact form. But the programs weredesigned as examples of the techniquesused.
Remember to plan ahead when writingany program. Decide what the programshould do before writing it. That way youcan tell if it is working or not. From the

LOADMain Program.

Progras StartsRUNning.

Data is loadedinto array.

examples I have given try building uptowards a full adventure. Hopefully, it willseem easy, several simple elements linkedtogether.There are refinements you could add. Inrole playing games players are givenrandom characteristics: LUCK,STRENGTH, COMBAT and HEALTHfor example. These could be used in anadventure game to decide whether aparticular task is possible or not. This addsa random factor to the game that shouldmake it interesting to play even when thegame is completely mapped out.Remember that an adventure can be anydream you want to have, writing the gamecan be an adventure in itself. The user isonly a puppet controlled by the program.You are playing God and defining a wholeuniverse.
To obtain a copy of the first part of thisarticle, How to write your own adventure,send a stamped addressed e.nvelope to,Micro Adventurer, 12-13 Little Newport St,London WC2R 3L13.7



Present

A completely new cave layout,monster position and eventsequence generated for everygame.

• All monsters, articles andlocations depicted to a level ofdetail that pushes SPECTRUMgraphics to the limit.
"The closest yet to a trueanimated graphic adventure._...excellent value for money."POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY.
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Programs from readers thismonth include the second partof Castaway, a game for the ZXSpectrum by Keith Parrock.After a shipwreck you findyourself on a tropical island.While wandering aroundlooking for materials that couldbe used to repair your boat youstumble across an Inca templeand other indications that theisland might be inhabited.Roger Thomas in Sussex haswritten a program that providesLEFT$, RIGHT$ and MID$equivalents for the Spectrum.

Send us your adventure listingsmodules which readers canincorporate into their owngames, short adventures anduseful programming routinesare all welcome. Please sendus a printout and cassettealong with a generaldescription of the program anddetails of how it is constructedand can be used. If you wantus to return your program,enclose a stamped, addressedenvelope. If you have anyqueries on the listings, write tothe appropriate author, YourAdventures, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, LondonWC2R 3LD
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A ZX Spectrum game from Keith ParrockMiddlesex
IN THE second part of Castaway you beginto explore the island on which your boathas been shipwrecked. While looking for
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in some life necessities you find an meantemple.If you would like a copy of the first partof Castaway send a stamped addressenvelope to Castaway, 12-13 Little NewportSt, London WC2R 3L1D.
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LEFTS, RIGHTS and MIDS equivalents- jOr the Spectrum, from Roger lhomas in ,u,s•.s'ex.
ALTHOUGH THE Spectrum's system of Fortunately this listing solves thestring slicing is very neat and logical it is problem by giving you equivalents forquite different from the usual format. LEFTS RIGHTS and MIDS.
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DPTACiATADATADATADATADATADATADATADATADATA9000 REM M2MEMMBROMMENNOMMMMMMW
9001 DATA "amid the totalwreckage of your boat which has been washed ashore. The beach h e r e  Stretches north and south. Rhead there is a plateau..."/2/10/zzl5/z•z9002 DATA "some distance from the wreckage. A small. groupof palmtrees Lies to the east. To thewest Lies a small cove. . . " .01a,5,/z/z,z9003 DATA "among a group of paLmtrees swaying in what b r e e z ethere is .  Coconuts hang down bythe hundreds...",4,zz2z,zez
9004 DATA e$,5,36,77)7.,z,r900s DATA "at a smaLL c o v e .  There are signs of Life h e r e /  with the presence of a r t s  in thein the shape of f o o t p r ir i ts . . ."z /42,z /z ,z ,zS006 DATA e $ z , 4 , 8 , z , z z z9(2107 DATAS,01013 DATA e$/6J72,7,7_,z,z,z9009 DATA e$,7z,z)z/2e2/2g010 DATA "overlooking a reef ofthe shore. The -eater isso cle-1r that the bottom of the ocean is9011 DATA "standing alongthe shore. Facing you the surf  r o l l s  in constantlwa Tropical b i r d s  Iiy overheadaa."„10„41,12z„ziz13012 DRTA eS/z„14,1311„z„z„zG013 DATA "outside a tinwbamboohut. There i s  a door madeof canefacing you„ . " „577zz j I2 „zZ ,zS014 DATR e$ ,z „z „z „12 ,zz9015 DATA "standing atop a plateBelow wour wreckage i s  clet-Ly visibe. From this vantagepoint the ocean f i t s  t h e  v iew to the horizon. Tina r o u n d  marks Can be seen i n  the s a n d . „"„z„17,16„zz„1„zS016 DRTR "on the other s i d e  o fthe plateau. The beach i s  no 1onger i n  s iQhtaaa"z,18z)z15Z-79017 DRTR "slowly 5inkin9int0 drE,and. Inch by inch you are bein9 buried alive by the s I i d i n qsand..."/z,z/z/z/z,z,z9018 DATA a t  the edge ofa densejunqle. The sunliqht is  onLyvisible through the t h i c k  qrowth of vegetation...",16,z,19
9019 DATA p$/20/26,24,161z1z,zC/20 DATA p$,21/19/23,z,z/z/z9021 DATA p$/z/z,22,20,z,z/z9022 DATA p$,z,21,5'4,23,zz,zZ4023 DATA p$/200z/22/24/z/z/z'9024 DATA p3/19,23,zz,z,25/z9025 DATA "outside an I n c a  temple. 6w chance you have found it, hidden deep in the j u n g l e ,It w a l l s  are made of white stone, sloping towards thesky...",z/z,z,z/24/27/z9026 DATA "at a clearing in thejungLe. A huge tree faceswou/ i ts Leaves reaching to the groundIts top is  out of sight far  above...",19/z/z/z/z/z,z9027 DATA "inside the t e m p l e .Torches burn from wall brackets to provide Light to seebw. several piLes of various weaponsare scattered over the granitefloor. From the east endcold al

✓ meets your face...",z/z/28/z/Z5fz/159028 DATA "in a narrow corr ido✓l sloping downwards. Thetights failing here/ making each  step slow and ponderous...",z/z/z27/z029/z9029 DRTR k$,Z/z/31,33z030/z9030 DATA K$0z/z.z/z/29/z/z9031 DATA k$29,38/z/3234/z/z9032 DATA "in an inner chamber/ deep inside the temple-There i
$ a sign upon the tempte wait."105/105/310105/10/105,29033 DATA k$/2/37,29z/z/z.z9034 DATA- k$/z/z/z/39/35/31/z9035 DATA "in the centre of whatMUst once have been the Inca'ssacrifice chamber. One s i n g l eblOck of white granite standsbefore 90u..."/z40,37.,z/36/34/z9035 DATA at  a clearing in thejungle. Several trees arelwing around/ chopped down Vert,' recently..."J23,z,95,z,z,z,z9037 DATA k$/z/35/33,z.z.z/z9038 DATA "in a side reotioff themain chambers. There is  a stronsmell of dead meat and a pileOf droppings reaching up thet in the far  corner..."/31/z/z0z/z/z/z9039 DATA "sinking in a sea  ofSand. Unless you have w i t h  ycJu something to  cLear the sand i twould seem only a matterof time
9040 DATR '-sinkina i n  a sea  o fZ-and. Unless you have w i t h  you something to  clear the sand i twould seem only a matterof time..."1z,z,z111,61,z,z9041 DRTR "by • Larcie c o v e sur f  laps against the rockedqe a✓d there i s  an enqraving cut i n t0 the rocKaaa".1162,42,z,z„zz92142 DRTR at ihe openingto theCaves. Water fLows down i n t oe entrances which i s  ,justwide enough to enter. . .  "„.17_43/41„ziz509043 DRTR c$,z,42„44,54)z,z„19044 DRTR c$,4;z;,49,47,45,z„z„z9045 DATR c$f6S,44,4-6„z„z,z„z9046 DRTR9047 DRTR c $ „ 4 4 , 4 8 4 6 i z , z z9048 DATA "a t  the nork.h e d g e  o fa wide chasffi. Rcross theotheride i s  a 1:ima1l Ledge wideenoughto traveL alOnqa..",z150,z„47„z„z„z9049 DRTA9050 DATA "at  the south edqe ofa wide chaLii:. R Ladder o f  roplifforms a  Kind o f  brids..7 o v e r  which you may cross...„48„z„51„5a
f-7 - 7  ?Ø5iDTR " in  a side cavewith ,pimy walls. I t  i s  quite damp i nhere." a" e 52„z„z z  • z z9052 DATA "facing sc1i,3 rockahe onLy eX i t  i s  the  waw won  caa!e in. . ."1zi51,z,z/z,zz9053 DRTR fac ing soLid r o c k .  Tt)e- onLy ex i t  i s  the waw youe9054 DRTR "facing sotid r o c  Kt 7he onLw ex i t  i s  the way you  cai;e9055 DPTA tFCif9 solid rock.he only exit is  the waw you cat,e inmaa",z,4„z„z„z,z,z9056 DATA "facing sol id r o c k .  The only exit is  the way YOU care in...",z,.z„z„46„z„z„z9057 DRTR °inside the b a m b o obut. I n  a corner you see the remains of a hurried meal. Sand Lines the fLoor.. .",13,z,-r/z,-7,19058 DATA "diving around the re.,Ff. R shark swims by, not noticin9 you in the clear, blue ocean surf..•.",z/z/z/z,z,z,49059 DATA "in a deep a n  made pita The sideS are made of  hard e.Et
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VENTURE INTOSORCERY & EVILMAGIC TORECOVER THEGOLDE% BATON
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CHMIfICLIIto:OFTLUNIC
CHANNEL 8 SOFTWARE LTD. 51 FISHERGATE PRESTON LANCASHIRE Pill 8BHTELEPHONE: (0772) 53057TEN GRAPHIC ADVENTURES PLUSTWO ARCADE GAMES FOR THE 64ALL AT £9.95 EACH INC VAT

LEFT ALONE ON A OUT OF PETROLSPACE FREIGHTER ON A LONELYWITH ONLY AN ROAD YOU SEEKESCAPED HELP FROM THEMONSTER FOR NEARBY CIRCUSCOMPANY BUT THIS IS NOORDINARYCIRCUS

FAST ACTION 3D MACHINE CODE SPACESHOOT-OUT WITH SCROLLING IN ALLDIRECTIONS TRY TO SURVIVE THEWAVES OF ALIENS ZOOMING IN FROMTHE DISTANT MOUNTAINS

„Aid1)THE BATON HAS THIS SEOUAL TOBEEN TARNISHED RN CAN BETRACE & DESTROY PLAYED AS ATHE SOURCE OF STAND ALONETHIS EVIL SCENARIO

IF YOU CANRESCUE THEKINGS DAUGHTERFROM THE EVILWIZARD, FORTUNEWILL BE YOURS.FAIL AND YOU DIE

WHAT IS THESECRET OF THESTRANGEMACHINE IN THEDESERTED HOUSEON THE MOORS„„

BATTLE WITHMONSTERS ANDSUPERNATURALPOWERS IN THISCLASSICADVENTURE

WITH 4 SCENES AND 3 LEVELS OFDIFFICULTY THIS IS THE BEST VERSIONOF THIS CLASSIC GAME. SEE IF YOU CANEARN YOUR WINES OR WILL YOU END UPSHIPS COOK

rjHYOU ARE CHOSENBY A RACE OFSUPER INTELLI-GENT BEINGS TOSAVE THEIR DYINGRACE

A TRAIN JOURNEYTO A STRANGEMANSION. WHATSECRETS DO THETEN IDOLS HOLDIF YOU LIVE LONGENOUGH YOU MAYFIND OUT

ALL THE ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE IN SUPERBPACKAGING FROM MOST LEADING STOCKISTS OR DIRECTFROM
CHANNEL 8 SOFTWARE LTD (DEPT MA) 51 FISHERGATEPRESTON LANCS PHONE 0772 53057 24 HOUR ANSWER SERVICE



<rth and the top i s  four f e e t  a tove your head. Facing t4ouis a s ign Carved in to the mud...",z/z/zlz/60/z,z9060 DRTR p$,S,z/z,z,z,z1129061 DRTR "in an escape ha tch ,after using the bucXet tobai t  Dut most o f  the sand.,.",36.z/z/zz/z/139062 DRTR "fottowing the shore tine/ as i t  bends f i r s t  o n e  way/ then the other.. .",41/z63/z/z
/  Z  I9063 DRTR "f inal ty a t  theend o fthe shore. To the east isa Largefal l  o f  rocks, Mist i s  spreading across the ground..."/z/Z/64,62/erIzez9064 DRTR "facing a targerock faLL. The way from here i s  narrow,nd t i t te red  with many f a l l e n
Z-1065 DATA "the other s i e o f  theFallen rocks. Most exi ts are blocKed and dangerous . . . " ,64z /z ,
-w ' 7  "7*I. • •  4..9066 DATA " i n  what must b e  somesort o f  bur ia l  grounds. You arein the north corner and high seaffold constructions riseaboveou aLt around...",64/69,67/z/z,7/z'7A067 DATA "OF the burid there you
'7-112168 1.7:e4TRec the bueiend hPre hatcaiuping fOf heaki,4ec) -,eZe-,e-14 DRTR "in the south coenercif th• b i J i i .  qt-OUndS S m o k e  deifte- accesa towards you-The mifeonce again r is ing h e r e . . .I66,7166,70,z,z/ze:e7-170 DTA "on t):./e very p e r i m e ter o f  the bur ia l  greunds.You bes.7to heer the sound of t h e  SUrThe ocean must be nearat hand
eerel DF4TA "at the high a t t a r F- plain bi.ock o f  granite standebefore you. Steps Lead uptowardthe ;-...eqe etone. To the sou th  teee is  open qeound..." 61e4,92,z/:10etiz77D,RTA "on the f a r  s i d e  o fthe iletand. Dust r ises i n  thediStence and iS blown h i g h  btthe wind.. •9g173 DnTi--; "on the north end  o fe • e f f i a .  aie I t  i s  e.‘!licgr:eerl with veaetation but nodoubt st i l t  uaeable...",72,74/e,-7,-7,-r„zDRTA "at the south end  o ftee a i r  s t r ip .  Work has been undeetaken aLong th is  side to  prepte•e the landing s t r i p  foruse a t

in the east c o r n e raL grounds. H e r e  ancan see a f u n e r a l
in the west c o r n e rat grounds. T h e  gros been made f i a t  b yeet. and  the movemenobjects. ▪  ,67/105,1C

-eW.75 DATet "right i n  the cen t reof the onley runway. The wreckase of a smat private j e t  i s  o f fone-;re8 DATA "at  the east e n d  ofe small. a i r  e t r ip .  I n  thedistance gou see the wreckage ofa smattairceaft...",z,75,72,77,-r/z,nr'34077 DATR "et the west e n d  ofe small a i r  s t r ip .  Fieldsare tothe l e f t )  where the a i r  s t r i p  end.r... ,,."z/78/76)z)z,z,zc4n78 DPTA "on unstead4 g r o u n d .seneath your feet the g r o u n d
• s ! z - e i q L i .  to move and newhereis safe-7:1079 DAtA t h e  edge ofa verytege swamp. Movement i s  slow an6 precarioue...",78,z,51,z/z/z,zDRTR "once more on apatch be/f uneeteade$ geound. R l t  a r o u n dthis area the earth underyour feet i s  as a giant sp0n9e..",z,81,

7".7,•7.,-T.41•T

heart o fvanish b r i.",80,62,85
9081 DPITP "in the;741aomp. Yc!or shoeswith Each step..z,z,z9062 DATR "on a patch ofwith beaten down grass.ains o f  small animals L ied nearby..."161,z083,B4S083 DRTR "sinking in to%p. The more you struggicker your movement to  thI t  i s  obvious there i sto escape from heressa"z,z,z9084 DRTR "at thmp. I t  i s  as mucto put one footother..."/85/z/89085 DRTR "at thswamp area. Youg up from somewh56 84 90 81,.z#zo9066 6RTA " i n  aring i n  the swi t t  smoutdersj as of coffee resta nearby Log.. ."
9087 ORTR "at thmp area. The camring stiLL closeeee4/z/z.a:T-6088 DATR.5wamp. There . . . " /z ,z /989 DRTRThere i s  noo struggleyou Link doG090 DRTR "mp. You geaet there arCLOSe now..091 DATAof rocks. Suffochere i s  no way oere)"/z,z,z,z/Z,DRTR "lookiaEn valley aheadcut before you$ waist high.. ." /97,zt-S;e7093 DRTR "standing 0er Limits o f  the vaLLss appears ftattenedng with round/ very h

: /z,g6,94,92,z/z,z9094 DTP1 "followingvattey. Bones L iund/ and the sme tt o finger i n  the a i r . . . "
.119095 DRTR "facinnest you have E!epants, atthoughiy chicks, are efld bat - l iXe. . . " ,9098 DRTR "movine vaLley. The gre-)Iorter now, maktf.. f ind your bea)z,97,z/z,zD097 DATA "deepq Large bird f tnd marks appear4 4 100,92,96,98TOg8 DRTP "at thvalley. I t  i shere, as thoughor had stoodSi7izzztz/I909g DATA "now hthe fa r  side orR large bird f tF14 and disappearhi lL. . . " ,98,z/19100 DRTR "in ae.$ been forgotte-Ner. Broken vegeseen a l l  around.reads across theyOu..."/104,97)S101 DRTR "in athe vattey. Theeked open, teavi

groTheesca,z ztf)leetheebotno
e edge ofthe swah as you can doin front of the
e centre of  thesee smokedriftinere closeby.. ." ,
camp siteby a c lamp. R f i r e  s tnd two t i n  mugOf) the t o p  o f,87,85/z/80/zz,
e edge ofthe swap f i r e  issmoutdeby.. . ,z ,66/8e,

in a C1ear1nN1 b9 theground is morefirm hez,87,z,z,zsinking i n  theswamp.escape. The more 90against i t  thefasterwn..."/Z0z/z1ziZ/z/zsinking in to  t h e  swab for any handhotd, te none. The e n d  i s- -7- -7- -7- -7- -v. -7 -7nburied under a  p i teation i s  slow. 7ut from under hz,zng at • l u s h  grwhich spreadsThe g r a s s  iz/71,93,98/
theey. Theby someavyfee

the edge onthedea,z,95,z

theefly/79J
undremtter/z.swaquitom.way

Oii tgraethit ,  .
e ofgreth t/93

g the L a r g e s t✓er seen.The oces t i t t  o b v i o u sxtremely Large a94,I,756/z/ziz/zg deeper into tnass i s  a l i t t l eing i t  e a s i e rrings.,.",93,201
into the vallew.ies over and rouon the g r o u n d .,z,z/ze edge ofthe Lusstrangetysilenttime did not exi
aving r e a c h e dte?-ea.ies over your hes over a distant00,z,z,z,zplace w h i c h  hn by timeattogettation c a n  beR deep m i s t  spground towards101,99/z/z/zstrange p a r t  o fground has  crang a c r a t e r
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SCR ADVENTURES
presentCASTLE BLACKSTAR

A medieval fantasy for the Spectrum 48K.The first of the ARTEMIS quests.
SCR Adventures has been set up to supply high quality adven-ture programs to the personal computer market. Written bydedicated adventure players theyaim to provide a real challengeto the expert whilst still rewarding the efforts of the novice.

CASTLE BLACKSTAR FEATURES
-fast machine code based program-save game and restart facilities-large vocabulary-over 200 seperate locations-sophisticated data compression to make full use ofthe Spectrum memory- full of tricks, traps and puzzlesWILL YOU BE ABLE TO-steal from the witch?-cross the lake?-leave the chapel alive?-fly?
PERHAPS YOU MAY LIVE TO ATTAIN YOUR GOAL

YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED BY THE ARTEMISQUESTS

DEALER ENQUIRIESWELCOME!

CASTLE BLACKSTARPlease send me copies of CastleBlackstar at £8.95 eachMake cheques/P.0's payable toSCR Adventures.
NAME
ADDRESS

Send this coupon to:—Dept MA2,SCR Adventures,190, Shelbourne Rd.,Tottenham,London, N1 7 9Y13.

RUNELORD Masterpack

The Ultimate Concept in Role-Playing Adventures* Graphical Text GamesCustomised Characters can be used again Et- again* Game-Save facilities* Battle-Magic * Wandering Monsters* Hidden Treasures
The Runelord Masterpack (Character Generation Module plussample game) is now available for the ORIC-1Each game can be played on its own or built into a massive 10part quest! new modules will be released over the next fewmonths. Each game becomes increasingly more complex andwill build into not just a game but a way of life!

1 • 4(7- itArk- P-rin-p-<Prit
7.50 incl.

TOP QUALITY HARDWARE FROM MCP FOR
THE OR IC-1

GAMES CONSOLE - Speech synthesiser/joystickinterface (Atari compatible) ORIC approved79.35
PROGRAMMABLE JOYSTICK INTERFACE 23.70
RS232-C SWITCH - Allows switching betweentwo peripherals 3 7 • 0 0
ALL hardware, except RS232-C switch is modularand will plug into expansion port. Fully compatiblewith ORIC-1 peripherals

a
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT Et- P P

Access

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

MODULAR CONCEPTPERIPHERALSFREEPOSTSWANSEA SA8 4ZZ



<just narrow enough to"/96/103/102100/z/z/z102 DRTR "dying at the bottomOf a Large crater. I t  wasobviously wider than i t  seemed.."ezez„z/zez/z/z9103 DRTR "bleeding to d e a t h  after a fa l t  down into thecraterwhich has broKen both y o u r  Legs..."ez„z„z„z/z/z/z9104 DRTR "being eaten bwone ofthe dinosaurs. How ever painfulthe experience is ,  you w i l l  not have to suffer Long..."/z„z„z„Z/Z/z1z9105 DRTR "",zz/z/zzez/509700 REM NMEMMINEMEMV
9705 LET res=res4-1: I F  res>3 THEN GO TO 97309710 P1RI14T "Dr_k vol.> *isil me to resurrect you?": PRUSE 09715 IF 1NKEY$="y" THEN GO TO289720 IF INKEY$="n" THEN GO TO 9S909725 GO TO 97159728 LET L=I: LET sc=sc-5: I F  sc<0 THEN LET sc=09729 PRINT G O  TO SO9730 PRINT 1"I'm sorry, but I  haye no power L e f t  to resurrect you further. Th is  time I'm afraid i t  really i s  ttaw2 F CR d=1 TO 100: NEXT d: GO TO egge
9'800 REm Ilkaliespintommt

57z4890 GO TO 9870

jump.

9805 INK 1: PAPER 7: BORDER 7: CIs9810 PRINT "WELCOME TO linaliffitienMI"9820 PRINT '"IN THIS ADVENTURE Ne"OU HRVE BEEN SH/PURECKED OFF R SOUTH PRCIF1C ISLRND THE URECKRGE FROM YOUR BORT 15 URSHED UP CN SHORE. SOMEOF THE ITEMS MAY BEUSEFUL RND IT MAY BE POSSIBLETO REPRIR THEBORT IF YOU CRN LOCRTE THE 5TOCKOF EQUIPMENT NECE55RRY TO DO 50."9830 PRINT "SCRTTERED AROUND THEISLRND YOU WILL FIND ALL THE REMUIREMENT5 TO ENRBLE YOU TO 5ET5RIL."9840 PRINT #"GRTHER THIS EQUIPMENT AT YOUR WRECK RND WORK ON THE REFIT. W H E N  YOU HRVE FOUNLIT *RILL YOU CRN CR5T OFF. BUT YOU WILL HRVE TO ESCRPE THE CHRSING NRTIVES."9850 PRINT INK 2'"N0W PRE55 R KEY TO BEGIN YOUR LONG RND HOPEFtJL SEPRCH a "la860 PRU5i 6: &LS PRINT "DO YCU WISH TO RESTORE A P R E V IOUSLY SRVED RDVENTURE?"9870 INPUT r$: I F  r$="w" THEN PRINT RT 2/0;"PRE55 ENTER RND 5TRFT TRPE": PAUSE 0: CLS : LORD "c"9880 IF r$="n" THEN CL5 : RETURN

ge/21 REM MMENENWMPli
9901 IF l>=1 RND t<15 THEN PRINT- 'The gras:a is  alwaws qreenern the other side ot the hi l t":GO TO 10009902 IF L>=I5 RND 1.27 THEN PR1P;:T '"Tarzan use to sving on them": GO TO 10009903 IF L:..7--27 RND L39 THEN PR/NT '"Beware of Inca bpirits": GOTO 1000•904 IF L=39 OR L=40 THEN PRINT'"You need something to hoLd thesand": GO TO 10009905 IF L>=41 RND L57 THEN PRINT '"Ataddin worked wonders withone of .these": GO TO 10009905 IF L>=54 RND t<72 THEN PR/NT '"HoLy ptaces require hoty acts": GO TO 1000

g907 IF L>=72 FEND t82 THEN PRINT '"Watch your east-west passage": GO TO 1000-9908 IF L'.,-=92 RND t<102 THEN PRINT '"Long a4o strange creaturestivedin such pLaces as this": GOTO 10009909 IF L=83 OR t=89 OR L=90 ORt=102 OR L=103 THEN PRINT '"Youare passed help now!": GO TO lee09910 PRINT •"5orry/ but I'm a stranger here mysetf"9915 GO TO 10009920 REM igniktemmangwg
9925 IF s$="putl" THEN PRINT " Iou do/ you'LL S p i t  i t "9930 IF s$="run" THEN PRINT "YO!)coward"9935 IF s$="shout" THEN PRINTwouLd not do that i f  I  wereou. You may awaken somethingasty"9940 IF s$="search" THEN PRINTThat is  not the way to find outabout things"9945 IF s$="hit" THEN PRINT "VicLence is the _•ast 4-..zs•strl•s0n"9950 IF✓eret ;9955 GO
9.980 REM 116117411111MaltAll
9982 CL5 :  PRINTye cottected enoaL to unabl.e yourecked boat. I t" moves,"9982 PRUSE 220:PRINTome weeks boatt)-'ing like it:'L foi-mer c o n d i t i1,-.)n/ you set sait for hc%meusinghe chart and compass."9983 PRUSE 13-00: POKE 23692,25F.:PRINT , ---,Ts youoff tain---7 one 13.; i: Lo)1 t t  th-.7istand which has b e e n  yourcPme these past few months y onativeirfto s t _two are ck5_n
catch sight of onen another runningif after t4oti. Thesesety fottowed by

c-te4 PRU,SE 750: PCJKL:
6 Q I N T  t t t t t t

Far OUt DOW to be caucii-ttbq'"Finattt4, they qiwe up the huand relurn to tf-e sandy beac
ars are throw), but tiouare too

401

I  4  •

S985 PRUSE 400: POKE,25692255:PRINT - g a rt4 ciou sait on botIndfo:-at LasomE.,..9986 PRUaE 150:PRINTPasant t r ip .
%

✓ I•  TF-iF%%
9:-.-z-.487 GO TO gg87

s$-"ctimb" THEN PRINTsn't in  this adventureTO 1000

F-f• .2.S.0:"nouuqh usefiii.materito repairuourtooK
POKE 25592.255:a„
restored to SOME-

POKE 27.;,F.T-4.2.255•"ri-kEe20; "guodbt4e.b - I

9988 REM MMEEMOMMENIEM
9990 PRINT "You -=cored ";st of 250". PRINT "in -;i11):v• a": PRINT "Do t4ou wi.;h toagain"9991 LET m$=INKEY$:N GO TO 99919993 IF m$( TO 1)=

a=verat mct

% •mc.tar

II 1 1
9
••••••••b -

%1E

•:e

IF m$=.•.. THT7
THEN GO

9994 IF mi.1( TO .1)=-n- MEN GO Tr4990f-9995 GO TO 9991
9995 REM BREEPIMESPE
9997 5RVE "b" LINE SO9'398 CLS : PRINT FT 9,10;"RDVEN7URE 5RVED1;RT F L R 5 H  1;1157Op TRPE": FOR d=1 TO 350: NEXT: CL5 : GO TO 5011
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BECOME ASIECRET AGIN
410•11111

Mission Software's complete package on ProjectVolcano. is probably the most advanced AdventureComputer Game Package you have considered thisyear. It is not just for the dedicated game player but forthose that want to get involved in Secret Codes — Messages, and the seamy-side of DI6(British Intelligence) and the K.G.B.IT IS A MUST FOR THE SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 48K AND DRAGON 32 HOME COMPUTEROWNERS,When you receive your Adventure Game from Mission Software Limited, included in thepackage is your Passport to the international workings of the Secret Agents.Your personalised Passport will assist you in negotiating the K.G B. network in the SovietBlock Countries and vital to the success of your mission.Command Headquarters will give you information that other Agents have recorded,together with their Communication Log, Mission Instructions, Secret Memos. ClassifiedDiagram. Full Briefing Instructions and other Secret DataIT'S UP TO YOU TO BREAK THE CODE AND BECOME A SUCCESSFUL SECRET AGENTWe rely upon our Agents to feed back information to make further projects interesting andcomplex. to tax your ability and to guarantee many hours of enjoyment.We believe Mission Software Limited is the only company that supports its Field Agentswith a mass of Secret Information to make the Mission exciting and enjoyable whichmakes it a must in Computer Games.

0'1

3 5 p  ,  •';
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still only 35pbest value for money

111110
Air.; 1.11.7104towite",,,,0101 PROJECT VOLCANO

NAME

NAME

• We know your friends will want tobecome Secret Agents and use yourgame. we will be quite happy to supplythem with their Passport andDocuments for E2 95 per kit. This wayyou always retain your personalPassport and Secret Information.
• The moment you tell us you havecompleted your current assignment wewill advise by Secret Data details ofhow to penetrate one of the World'smost secret establishments.

ADDRESS

EMI

• , To obtain your Game and personalPassport with all its Secret Documentssend a Cheque or Postal Order for E6 95(inc. P.P. & V.A.T.) with the Coupon atthe foot of this advertisement.

ORDER MISSION 1 TODAY AND JOINTHE GROWING NUMBER OF SECRETAGENTS OPERATING FROM COMMANDHEADQUARTERS

M I SSION
SOFTWARE LIMITED

COMMAND HEADQUARTERS • 1st FLOOR49 GRANGE ROAD • DARLINGTON Co DURHAMDL1 5NB TELEPHONE (0325) 483344

PLEASE SEND ME MISSION 1 FOR MY(TICK AS APPLICABLE)DRAGON 32 Li SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 48K 0EXTRA PASSPORT COD•BREAKER E2.95 EI ENCLOSE MY TOTAL REMITTANCE OF ECHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TOMISSION SOFTWARE LIMITED
MISSION SOFTWARE LIMITED COMMAND HEADQUARTERS 1st FLOOR • 49 GRANGE ROAD DARLINGTONDURHAM DL1 5NB • TEL. (0325) 483344

MEM ENE =ME I E E E  N I =r  Please send me a year's subscription to Popular Computing Weekly.I enclose a cheque/postal order for 12 months (5 issues) for E19.95 orI E9.98 (26 issues) for 6 months, made payable to Popular ComputingWeekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LID.IOr order through Access/Mastercard on 01-437 4343.

MEW

BRITAIN'S BEST SELLINGWEEKLY COMPUTER MAGAZINE
Each copy of POW contains all the latest software andhardware news and reviews, programming hints,adventure corner and pages and pages of programs forthe Spectrum, Dragon, BBC, Vic2O and Commodore 64and other popular home computers.Other features include:Li Charts of all the top selling softwareand booksLi Full listing of all the new softwarereleases each weekEl Free computer swap serviceEl Pages and pages of classified Or take outadvertisements f o r  £19.95 a year's subscription(51 issues) (or E9.98 for six months).

MEM MEM

ADDRESS

EINE MEM EMU awn AMMO Minn MEM MEM MEIIan ENE 1.



D)WER1LITUJ9111ELrAnirog (contd) Zok's Kingdom (5.95 Vic 20 E
Honey Surrey The Dungeon (5.95 Vic 20 EArtie Planet of Death (5.95 ZX8 I

Abbex

Planet of Death (6.95 Spectrum 48K

Tavistock House

Inca Curse (5.95 ZX8IMain St Inca Curse (6.95 Spectrum 48KBrandesburton Ship of Doom (5.95 ZX8IDriffield Ship of Doom (6.95 Spectrum 48KYorks Espionage Island(5.95 ZX8I

Bow St

Espionage Island(6.95 Spectrum 48K

Dyfed

Golden Apple (6.95 Spectrum 48KAssassin SoftwareUsurper £6.00 Spectrum10 Ash Rd Krago Castle (6.00 Spect rumLeeds 6Atari Energy Czar (14.99Atari EAtari House Kingdom (14.99Atari E
Railway TerraceET (29.99Atari
Slough

Castle of Riddles(9.95 BBC B

Berks

Sphinx Adventure(9.95 BBC B

Audiogenic Tomb of Drewan(12.95Vic 20 EPO Box 88 Boss (14.95Vic 20 E
ReadingBerks Grand Master (17.95Vic 20 E,CBM 64Automata27 Highland Rd

Pimania (10.00Spectrum 48K,ZX8I, BBC B.Portsmouth Dragon 32Hants Grouches [10.00Spectrum 48KAvalon Hill650 High RdLondon N12
BI Bomber (11.95Atari, TRS80 1and ill. ('BM 64,Pet

Jo Calisto Computers

Legionnaire (25.95Atari, Apple II

119 John Bright St

VC (14.95Atari E, Apple II

Birmingham Adventure, Missionsettr,

+ drives, TRS80

Impossible, Voodoo(28.95

I and IINukewar 1:11.95Atari, Apple

Island Parts I and II,Golden Voyage

TRS80 I and III,CBM 64, PetNorth AtlanticConvoy Raider(11.95Atari, Apple 11,TRS80 I and 111.

Galactic Trader (14.50

CBM 64Midway Campaign(11.95Atari E, Apple

Triad (25.49

II, TRS80 1 and

Curse of Crowley[17.95

III,  CBM 64, PetTanktics (I7.45 Atari E, Apple

Attl. Software Death Satellite (6.90

11, TRS80 1 and

830 Hyde RoadZodiac (6.90

III,  Pet

Manchester

Dnieper River Line(18.95Atari E, Apple

Tower of Altos (6.90

11, TRS80 I and

Deadwood (6.90

III, Pet

Algray Software

Close Assault (21.95Atari E, Apple

Ahed House Labyrinth of Fear(8.95

11, TRS80 I and

Dewsbury Rd Double Agent (12.95

111

Ossett

Paris in Danager(25.95Atari + drives

Wakefield

Telengard (17.45Atari E, Apple II

Amazing GamesThe Last Jedi (4.00

4- drives. TRS80

39 Maple Drive Dragon (4.00

1 and III, CBM

Burgess Hill Kane (4.00

64, Pet

West Sussex

GFS Sorceress (21.95Atari E, Apple

Analog Softwarec/o Mapsoft Analog Adventure(16.95

II, TRS80 I and

Unit A

Ill

Oak Rd South

Empire of Overmind(21.95Atari E, Apple

Hadleigh

II, IRS80 I and

Ben fleet

Ill

Essex

Lords of Karma (14.95Atari E, Apple

Anirog ComputersDracula (5.95

11, TRS80 I and

8 The High St Pharaoh's Tomb(5.95

Ill
Fredericksburg (25.95TRS80 1 and 111+ drivesTactical ArmourCommand (28.95Apple II +drives
Galaxy (14.95Atari E
Voyager I (14.95Atari E,Commodore Pet,IBM PCAndromeda Conquesti I 3.45AtariController (18.95AtariPlanet Miners 1211.96AtariScram (19.99Atari

Bamby SoftwareGolden Apples (5.95 Dragon 32Leverburgh Planetary Trader(5.95 Dragon 32Isle of Harris Surprise (8.95 Dragon 32Alien Odyssey (9.95 Dragon 32Scanner 13 (8.45 Dragon 32Mystery Manor (6.50 Spectrum 48KAlone at Sea (6.50 TI99/4A
Nodrug's Quest (8.45 TI99/4A
Underground (8.45 TI99/4AAdventure

Bug-Ble SoftwareThe Castle (6.95 Spectrum, UricMulberry HouseDictator 19.00 ZX81

Abacus716 Llangyfelech RdInto the Labyrinth£5.99 Dragon 32,Vic 20Treboech Domain £4.95SpectrumSwanseaAbbex Faust's Folly (5.95 SpectrumTavistock House34-36 Bromham RdBedfordAbersoft Adventure 1 (5.95 ZX8I7 Maes Afallen Adventure I (6.95 Spectrum 48KBow StDyfedAbrasco Pirate (8.50 Dragon 32The Grange BarnPike's EndEastcoteMiddxAcornsoft Philosopher's Quest(9.95 BBC B4A Market Hill Castle of Riddles(9.95 BBC B
Cambridge Sphinx Adventure(9.95 BBC BCountdown to Doom(9.95 BBC B

Kingdom of Hamil(9.95 BBC 13Addictive GamesFootball Manager(5.95 ZX81Albert House Football Manager(6.95 Spectrum 48KAlbert RdBournemouthAdventure InternationalScott Adams (16.99Atari E (only theJo Calisto ComputersAdventures: each onfirst two119 John Bright StAdventureland, Piratecas- adventures areBirmingham Adventure, Missionsettr, on disk)Impossible, Voodoo(28.95Castle, The Count,Strange Odyssey,Mystery Fun House,Pyramid of Doom,Ghost Town, Savage

on disk

Island Parts I and II,Golden VoyageGalactic Empire(14.95Atari EGalactic Trader (14.50Atari ETreasure Quest (10.95Atari ETriad (25.49Atari ECurse of Crowley[17.95Atari EManorAttl. Software Death Satellite (6.90 Atom, One830 Hyde RoadZodiac (6.90 Atom, UricManchester Pharaoh's Tomb(7.99 BBCTower of Altos (6.90 BBCDeadwood (6.90 Dragon 32Algray SoftwareFortress of Evil (7.95 Colour GenieAhed House Labyrinth of Fear(8.95 Colour GenieDewsbury Rd Double Agent (12.95Colour GenieOssettWakefield
Amazing GamesThe Last Jedi (4.00 Spectrum 48K39 Maple Drive Dragon (4.00 Spectrum 48KBurgess Hill Kane (4.00 Spectrum 48KWest Sussex
Analog Softwarec/o Mapsoft Analog Adventure(16.95Atari E + drives
Unit AOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssexAnirog ComputersDracula (5.95 Vic 20 E8 The High St Pharaoh's Tomb(5.95 Vic 20 E

••••11, INIMEW

The most complete listing available ofadventures, war games and real-life simulations- new entries are printed in italic and should besent to Adventure File, Micro Adventurer,12•13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD
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From software stockists nationwide, IncWHSMITH FRAM MOMS 1

Football ManagerDesigned by Kevin Toms
Some of the features of the game:* Matches in 3D graphics* Transfer market * Promotion andrelegation * F.A. Cup matches *Injury problems * Full leaguetables * Four Divisions

ddictive
Adolf

* Pick your own teamfor each match. * Asmany seasons as youlike * Managerialrating * 7 skill levels* Save game facility.
ZX81 Chart

Home Computing Weekly1.8.83 andlli 83.
Comments about the game from press and our customers

-FOOTBALL MANAGER is the best game I have yet seen on theSpectTum and my personal favourite of all the games on any micro To the ordinaryperson it is an excellent view of what can be done in tne field of computer gamesThe crowning glory of this game is the short set pieces of match highlights which show littlestick men running around a pitch,shooting defending and scoring It is a compulsivegame but people who cannot take game sessions of 9 hours or so which happened on onehappy Sunday will be grateful to know that there is a 'save to tape option FOOTBALLMANAGER has everything it could The originator Addictive Games certainly deserve thename Rating 19 20 (Practical Computing - August1983)

NED •••••••• Mmmi, IN •  =EMIR 4 1 • • •

Name
Address

48K SPECTRUM
SPLAT!

48K SPECTRUM CHALLENGEFROM INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD

MOUNTAINSOF KET
ADVENTURE

A MONSTER OF AN ADVENTUREPROGRAM! COMBAT, INTER—ACTIVE BEINGS, MONETARYSYSTEM, MAGIC, EDGAR, SAVE/LOAD FACILITY PLUS MANYOTHER FEATURES.
As well as being a fast ingeniouscompelling adventure in itself-theMountains of Ket is the first of a 3part series that builds into a
mammoth adventurers challenge.
Incentive: It could be adventageousif you achieve 100%!!N002 f 5 50

48K SPECTRUM CHALLENGEFROM INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD

,e/MO 11==11, MloMmPlease send me (tick box(es) required)
SPLAT 0 MOUNTAINS OF KET 0 1984
All at f5•50 each (inclusive of VAT and 1st class postage)I enclose cheque P.O. for E or debit my Access Account No

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD., 54 London Street,Reading RG1 4SCI. Tel: Reading (0734) 591678
42 Micro Adventurer February 1984

ARCADE
ONE OF THE MOST ORIGINALAND COMPELLING ARCADEGAMES EVER PRODUCED!STARRING ZIPPY!!

1984

FREE INSIDE: Pocket Guide toRunning Britain"!N003

"SPLAT! is one of the most
addictive games I have ever playedon the 48K SPECTRUM, It iscertainly the most original"Computer & Video Games
NOW AVAILABLE FROM WH SMITHAND BOOTS.N001 £5.50

THE GAME OFECONO-MIC SURVIVAL
THE BRITISH ECONOMY WITH YOUAT THE CONTROLS! WHAT SORTOF CHANCELLOR WOULD YOUMAKE WITH SEVERAL BILLIONPOUNDS TO SPEND & FIVEYEARS TO THE NEXT GENERALELECTION? GRAPHIC DISPLAYS,HISTOGRAMS & AN ANNUALPERFORMANCE RATING ARE ALLINCLUDED TO SHOW HOW YOUARE DOING. HOW MANY YEARSWILL YOU LAST?

f 5.50
All programs run in the 48K ZX SPECTRUM and are available from all
good computer shops. In case of difficulty please order direct usingthe coupon below.

==M.• • • • • • •  • m m t  = m o •  = • • •  mmn.• •  Emmo M • M o  ••••=1

in- Then:), rw:6
irpFootballGanlie

Prices Spectrum 48K £6 95Z.X8116K E5•95
o 3DGPAPHIC5 APE NOT INCLUDiCiN THE 2x8'C werseas o:aecs ado i• 53

L)8,p 'Teel sena;,Jess 0, Draels ToAddable GamesAlbert House Albert RoodBournemouth BH11BZ
Dealers' For urgent stocks sendyour headed notepaper direct toour address

.ea /Surber at tilt Manor
Death comes to a quiet country village when the Lord of the Manor is savagelymurdered,
The police are baffled with no obvious clues to help them.Your skills as an ace investigator are required to identify and apprehend themurderer. This will involve searching for clues (which could be dangerous requiringingenious deductions), examining the scene of the crime and asking questions of theright people.
What is the mystery of the Gravediggers Hut?What secret does the safe hold?What lurks at the bottom of the brook?
These may be some of the questions you will ask yourself during your investigationinto the murder at the manor.
The game is based on a fixed map, comprising the Manor House, the Garden, theTown, the Graveyard and many other fully described locations, inhabited by a varietyof individual characters whom you are likely to meet.
It is up to you to solve the murder, the locals may know the answer but will theytell YOU!
This original adventure fills your 48K Spectrum with over 120 locations, all of whichare depicted in full colour machine-coded graphics.Add sound effects, a full score and save game facility plus a comprehensive andeasy to use command analyser (incorporating abbreviations and multi-command lines)and you are sure of many exciting and frustrating hours.

WARNING — this is a 4D adventure where night brings added difficulties

Cassette and instruction bookletcosts E6.95 inc.GEMTIME, 16 Ben Led' Road, Kirkcaldy, Fife.
Dealer enquires welcome

dumb



/comity
Bug-Byte (Contd)Canning PlaceLiverpool
Buntasoft149 Monks WalkBuntingfordHertsCornell SoftwareNorth WeylandsIndustrial EstateMosley RdHershamSurreyCCS
14 Langton WayLondon SE3

Chalksoft37 Willowslea RdNorthwickWorcesterChameleon Softwarec/o Calist° Computers119 John Bright SiBirminghamChannel 851 FishergatePreston1.ancashire

Commodore675 Ajax AvenueSloughBerks

Compusense286D Green LanesPO Box 169Palmers GreenLondon N13Computer Rentals140 Whitechapel RdLondon El

Cosmic/o Cent reSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsCP Software

2

GAME PRICE MICRO COMPANY

Dunge(in SoftwareMilton HouseSt John SiAshbourneDerbyshireEducational Softwarec/o MapsoftUnit AOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssexEighth Day Software18 HaxhillMoretonWirralMerseysideEnglish Softwarec/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsEpyxc/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest Midlands

Epyxc/o MapsoftUnit AOak Rd SouthHadleigh

GAME
Crystal Computing (Contd)East Herrington MerchantSunderlandCrystal Computingc/o Soft MachineStation CrescentBlackheathLondonDatasoftc/o CentreSoft HouseBloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsDigital Fantasia24 Norbreck RdBlackpoolLanes

of VenusThe IslandInvasion of the BodySnatchers

01Riley's Mine

The Wizard of Akyrz £9.95
Perseus andAndromedaTen Little Indians
Arrow of Death 1
Arrow of Death 2
The Golden Baton
Time Machine
Circus
Feasibility Experiment
Escape from Pulsar 7

DK Ironies DictatorUnit 6 D i c t a t o rShire HillIndustrial EstateSaffron WaldenEssexDoric Computer Services Oracles Cave3 The OasisGlen field
Leicester LE3 8Q5Dragon DataKenfig IndustrialEstateMargamPt TalbotWest Glamorgan

Calisto IslandDragon MountainMadness and theMinotaurQuestBlack SanctumEl DiableroMansion of DoomPoseidon AdventureFinal CountdownStalag/EnoThe Crystal Chalice of'QuorumThe Temple of ZorenTreasure TombeGiant's CastleThe Adventures ofProto

Dark Lore

Escape from Perilous

Temple of ApshaiUpper Reaches ofApshaiCurse of' Ra
Crush Crumble ChompGateway to Apshai
Sword of FargoalDatestones of RynInvasion OrionRescue at RigelStar WarriorCrush, Crumble and

PRICE MICRO
£5.50 ZX810.50 ZX8I0.50

£21.95 Atari

(9.95
129.95
(9.95
£9.95
£9.95
£9.95
£9.95
(9.95
£9.95
£5.95f6 95

BBC B,Spectrum 48KBBC B,Spectrum 48KBBC B,Spectrum 48KBBC, Spectrum48KBBC, Spectrum48K
BBC, Spectrum48K
BBC, Spectrum48KBB(' B,Spectrum 48KBBC B,Spectrum 48KBBC B,Spectrum 48KSpectrum 48KBBC 13

£7.95 Spectrum 48K

0.95127.95t:7.95
.959595(7.95f:7,9517.95795•••-

7,957 95f 95l• 7.95

(14.95 Atari

£15.951221.95£27.95
£21.95f I 3.80£17.25£20.75(27.45(20.75

Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32
Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32
Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Atari + drives

Spectrum 48K,ZX8I

£27.95 CBM 64, Atari£15.95 CBM 64, Atari
('BM 64, AtariCBM M, AtariCBM 64,TI99/4ACBM 64Atari E, Vic 20Atari E, Vic 20Atari EAtari EAtari E
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Write your own ma clime code adventures
Witliout any knowledge of mackne code whatsoever

TIIE QUILL is a major new utility written in machine coJe which allows even thenovice programmer to produce high-speed machine code adventures of superiorquality to many availakle at the moment without any knowledge of machine codewhatsoever.
Using a menu selection system you may create well over 200 locations, descrihethem and connect routes hetween them. You may then fill them with ohjects andproLlems of your choice. Having tested your adventure you may alter and experi-ment with any section with the greatest of ease A part formed adventure may Lesaved to tape for later completion. When you have clone soTHE QUILL will allow.you to produce a copy of your adventure which will.-1 1 f ;run independently o. the mainQUILL editor, so that you may give copies away to your friends.THE QUILL is provided with a detailed tutorialmanual w_ic_ covers every aspect ofits use in writing adventures. It is impossihle to descrihe all the features of thisamazmg program in such a small space so we have produced a demonstration cassettewhich gives further information and an example of its use.This derno-cassette is available at E2.00. and THE QUILL itself at £14.95.

4 30 FS 0 S OFT
SOFTWARE AT BETTER PRICES

(Dept. MA) P.O. Box 107, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UE110 ORG

MAILORDERONLY

DRAGON 32CHANNEL 8GOLDEN BATONTIME MACHINEARROW OF DEATHPULSAR 7WIZARD OF AKYRZFEASIBILITY EXPCIRCUSRRP 19.95 Our Price 18.95PEAKSOFTDEATHS HEAD HOLELIONHEARTR.R.P 15,45 Our Price 14.95ALL MICRODEAL TITLESR.RP. 18.00 Our Price 1715

COMMODORE 64BUG BYTETWIN KINGDOM VALLEYRAP f9.50 Our Price 18.50MELBOURNE HOUSETHE HOBBITRRP 114.95 Our Price 112.95DURRELLQUEST OF MERRAVIDR.R.P. 17.95 Our Price 17.25ALL CHANNEL 8MYSTERIOUS ADDVENTURESR.R.P. 19.95 Our Price 18.95

SPECTRUMMIKRO-GENINHERITANCEGREAT BRITAIN I.

MAD MARTHA IIMAD MARTHA llR.R.P. 16.95 Our Price 16.25LEGENDVALHALLAR.R.P. 114.95 Our Price 112.95GILSOFTTHE QUILLR.R.P 114.95 Our Price 112.95MELBOURNE HOUSETHE HOBBITR.R.P. 114.95 Our Price 112.95CRLWOODS OF WINTERR.R.P. 16.95 Our Price 16.95

VIC 20DURRELLQUEST OF MERRAVIDR.R.P. 17.95 Our Price 17.25QUICKSILVATRADER TRILOGYR.R.P. 114.95 Our Price 112.95TERMINALRESCUE FROM CASTLE DREADMAGIC MIRRORR.R.P. 19.95 Our Price 18.75CHANNEL 8BLACK SQUIDR.R.P. 19.95 Our Price 18.95ANIROGDUNGEONSDARK DUNGEONSR.R.P. 15.95 Our Price 15.50

ATARI OWNERS - The full range of Adventure International products are availableat Our Prices. Send SAE for full list

OR SEND SAE FOR OUR CATALOGUESTATING MACHINE
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FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM AT £14.95
Our Software is now available fronz many computer shopsnationwide, or direct from us by post or telephone.

clisonr
30 Hawthorn RoadBarrySouth GlamorganCF6 SLEttb (0222) 41361 x 430

SAE for full details of our range.
Dealer enquires welcome.

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERWITH

Accesski8AFICIAYCAMDIVISA

•••

EPIC ADVENTURES
FULL-SCALE MACHINE CODE ADVENTURESFOR THE BBC AND ELECTRON
OUR EPIC BBC ADVENTURES ARE NOW ALSOAVAILABLE FOR THE ELECTRON. EACH GAMECONTAINS ALL THE DETAILS OF THE ORIGINALS,WITH ONLY MINOR CHANGES TO THE TEXT

"APPROX. 230 FULLY DESCRIBED LOCATIONS ' COLOURULTRA-FAST RESPONSE * SCORING ' FAST GAME-SAVE ONTAPE FULL-SENTENCE COMMANDS ACCEPTED ' EACHGAME INCLUDES INTRODUCTION AND PLAYINGINSTRUCTIONS
CASTLE FRANKENSTEIN: The Frankenstein Monster wasthought to have been killed in a fire at the Castle 20 years ago; buta series of unsolved murders has taken place and the people fearthat the Monster is on the loose again. Explore the graveyard andCastle ruins, with its secret passages, sulphur pits, etc. to find anddestroy the Monster.
THE QUEST FOR THE HOLY GRAIL: To become a knight of theround table you must find the Holy Grail and return with it toCamelot. Your search will take you through forest, swamp, castle,dungeons and rivers, and on the way you will meet manycharacters, some friendly some hostile. Can you outwit them alland solve the many puzzles to successfully complete your quest?
THE KINGDOM OF KLEIN: The Wicked Witch has stolen theMagic Klein Bottle from its pedestal in the palace. She swore thatshe would put a hideous curse on anybody who was foolishenough to try to recover it. Your task is to defy the Witch's curseand solve the mystical properties of the 5 solids, in order to kill theWitch and return the Bottle to the Klein Kingdom.EACH GAME COSTS ONLY £7.95 inc VAT. (state BBC orElectron) P&P FREE if ordering 2 or more, otherwise add 50p

EPIC SOFTWARE
10 GLADSTONE STREET, KIBWORTH BEAUCHAMP,LEICESTER. LE8 OHLPlease make cheques payable to EPIC SOFTWARE



1

Epyx (Contd)Ben fleetEssex

ExodusPenrice DriveTividaleWarleyWest MidlandsFelix Software19 Leighton AvePinnerMiddlesex
c/o MapsoftOak Rd SouthI-ladleighBenfleetEssexGemtime16 Ben Ledi RdKirkcaldyGilsoft30 Hawthorn RdBarrySouth GlamorganWalesGolem77 QualitasBracknellBerksHewson Consultants60A St Mary's StWallingfordOxonImpact Software70 Redford AvenueFdinburgh

Infocomc/o SoftselCentral WayFelthamMiddx
Infocomc/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsJRS Software19 Wayside AveWort hingSussex.1 V Softwarec/o MapsoftUnit AOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssexkenema Associates1 Marlborough DriveWorleAvon

Kew Enterprises14 Fairway AveManchesterLantern Software4 Haffenden RdTenterdenKentlegendI Milton RdCambridge
Valhalla

ChompTemple of Apshai IUpper Reaches ofApshai 2Curse of Ra 3Crypt of the UndeadDragon's EyeKing Arthur's HeirThe NightmareHellfire WarriorDanger in Drindisti 2The Keys of Acheron 3Monster MazeEscape Vulcan's IslePyramidEspionage

/227.4£13.8
£13.80£20.75120.75120.75£20.75£27.45£13.80£13.80/27.45£20.7514.95£4.95

Tomb of Dracula £4.95Tomb of Dracula 13.95

5 Atari0 Atari E
Atari EAtari E + drivesAtari E + drivesAtari EAtari E + drivesAtari EAtari EAtari EAtari E, Vic 20Atari E + drivesDragon 32Dragon 32

Spectrum 48K7,X81

Dr Goodcode's Tavern C21.95 Atari E + drives

Murder at the Manor
Tasks/Time-lineMagic CastleDiamond TrailThe Quill
Katakombs

Heathrow: AT('NightfliteDragon flyQuest AdventureOrb

The Quest
3D Maze
Zork I, II and III

DeadlineStarcrossSuspendedWitnessPlanet fallCastle ColditzLost IslandBattleships

Hell's Temple

Secret Mission

Troll KingThe Black Tower

£7.95£5.95£6.9515.9515.00
1:5.00
£5.00
£28.75each

£37.95/37.95137.951.37.95
£3.9513.95

Journey to the Planets £20.45 Atari EGreen Ring £7.00 Spectrum

£12.00 Oric 48K

f5.00

£5.95£5.95

0.95

14.95£4.95£4.95f 14.95
£8.00

Spectrum 48K

Spect rumSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48K
BBC B

SpectrumSpectrumDragon 32Spectrum 48KDragon 32,Vic 20 E,Spectrum 48KDragon 32,Spectrum 48KDragon 32,Spectrum 48KApple, Atari,CBM 64,IBM PC, TIProfessional,CP/M systems(all plus drives)Atari E + drivesAtari + drivesAtari E + drivesAtari E + drivesAtari ESpectrum 48KZX81ZX81

Vic 20 E

TI 99/4aTI 99/4a

114.95 Spectrum 48K

micro

Level 9 Computing229 Hughenden RoadHigh WycombeBucks

MC Lothlorien4 Granby RdCheadle HulmeCheadleCheshire

Marled. Games9 Dillingburgh RdEast bourneSussex

Martechc/o Soft MachineStation CrescentBlack heat hLondonMelbourne House131 Trafalgar RdLondon SEIO
Mierodeal41 Truro RdSi AustellCornwall

Mikro-Gen24 Agar CrescentBracknellBerksMolimerxI Buckhurst RdTown Hall SquareBexhill-on-SeaEast Sussex

Colossal Adventure

Adventure Quest

Dungeon Adventure

Snowball

Samurai WarriorSamurai WarriorPeloponnesian WarJohnny RebPrivateer
Paras
Roman EmpireRoman Empire
Roman EmpireTyrant of AthensTyrant of AthensWarlordWarlord
WarlordRoman EmpireBedlamCon frontat ionDreadnaughtsRed BaronBattle Zone 2000Galaxy ConflictGalaxy Conflict
ConflictConflict

Quest of Merravid£7.95

The Wizard and the 0.95Princess
Phantom Slayer /8.00Mansion Adventure 1 £8.00Space Monopoly £8.00Keys of the Wizard 18.00Jerusalem Adventure £8.00Williamsburg Boulevard £8.00Ultimate Adventure £8.00Escape 1 8 . 0 0Sorcerer's Castle £5.50Mad Martha 0.50Mines of Saturn/ £5.95Return to EarthMysterious Adventures: 110.06Golden Baton, Time eachMachine, Arrow ofDeath Parts I and II,Escape from Pulsar 7,Circus, FeasibilityExperiment, Wizard ofAkyrz, Perseus andAndromeda, Ten LittleIndians

Epic Hero: Ocean 110.06Hunt, Dungeon of eachDerojhen, Venus MustLiveBattle of Britain£15.53

Concorde £17.25

129.90

£9.90

£9.90

£9.95

14.500.9514.50£5.5014.50
£6.95£4.50£6.95
/12.50£4.5016.95/5.5016.95
£4.5015.500.9517.9515.95/5.95£6.95/11.95114.75

111.95£14.75

The Hobbit 114.95

(BM 64, Atari,Oric, Lynx,BBC, Spectrum,NascomCBM 64, Atari,Oric, Lynx,BBC, Spectrum,Nascom
('BM 64, Atari,Ode, lynx,BBC, Spectrum,NascomCBM 64, Atari,One, Lynx,BBC, Spectrum48KZX81Dragon 32ZX81Spectrum 48KZX81, Spectrum48KBBC BZX81BBC B,Dragon 32Atari E1,X81Dragon 32Spectrum 48KOne 48K,Dragon 32ZX8ISpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48K1313C

7,X81, SpectrumBBC B, Dragon32, CBM 64,Atari FZX8l, SpectrumBBC B, Dragon32, CBM 64,Atari ECBM 64, Vic 20

Spectrum 48K,CBM 64, BBC,OricVic 20
Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32SpectrumSpectrumSpectrum

TRS80 I and 111,Video Genie Iand II, ColourGenie, BBC B

TRS80 I and III,Video Genie Iand II
TRS80 I and III,Video Genie Iand II
TRS80 I and III,Video Genieand II r>
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/COMPANY

Trader £9.95Trader £14.95Pioneer Trail (3.95Ocean Trader 0.95
Smuggler's Cove(6.95Velnor's Lair 16.95Xadom (6.95
Ring of Power (9.95
Apocalypse (9.95
Apocalypse Expansion:(4.95
MapsApocalypse Expansion:124.95Ancient ScenariosApocalypse Expansion:124.95Modern ScenariosApocalypse [9.95

Wizard of Wor 1229.95

Tombs of Xeiops€6.99Fool's Gold £6.99The Golden Apples of(4.99ZeusAnimal Magic C5.99
Zorgon's Kingdom£6.9931) Monster Chase(6.9911) Monster Craze£9.99White Crystal £6.99
Strategic Command(6.99SubFranklin's Tomb £9.95
Wizard War £7.95
Lost in Space (9.95Everest £7.95
Night Flight 127.95
737 Flight Simulator£9.95Tomb of Tut hmosis£5.50Wax Works 125.50Volcano Island C7.00
Grail £6.95Moria £4.95Mona 0.95
Pettigrew's Diary0.95

Super Spy {16.50
Transylvanian Tower£6.50Everest Ascent £6.50
Ship of the Line 124.95Ship of the Line E6.50
Invincible Island £6.50
Devils of the DeepE6.50Mission Asteroid£17.95Mission Asteroid£14.35
Mystery House f17.95Wizard and Princess£23.70
Cranston Manor£28.75Cranston Manorf25.50Ulysses and the£25.50Golden FleeceTime Zone .01.95Haunted Housef6.00Journey to the Stars[6.50
Passport to Death126.50Pent iles t6.50Othello 126.95
Embassy Assault(also see under

124.95
Psion and Artie)
Fantastic Voyage£27.95

Molimerx (Contd)

Mr Micro69 Partington LaneSwintonManchesterMuse Softwarec/o SoftsellCentral WayFelt hamMiddxNewsoft12 Whitebroom RdWarners EndHemel HempsteadHensOn-Line Systemsc/o MapsoftUnit AOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssexPea ksoft7 Hawthorn CrescentBurton-on-TrentDerbyshire

Penguinc/o CentreSoft House,Unit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsPhipps Associates99 East StEpsomSurrey

Pixel Climesc/o Quicksilva92 Northam RdSouthamptonPortent Adventures
Premier208 Croydon RoadLondon SE20

Program Power8/8A Regent StChapel AileronLeeds

Protekc/o Soft MachineStation CrescentBlackheathLondonPsion2 Huntsworth MewsGloucester PlaceLondon NW IQuality Softwarec/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield Rd

GAME

FARJ,..-!st Explorer

emple of Bast

W umpus
DraculaMysterious IslandGold Rush
Castle Wolfenstein

Black Dwarf's LairTime BanditsSecret ValleyGreat WesternSpectral MazeMission: AsteroidWizard and thePrincessUlysses and theGolden Fleece

Death's Head Hole
Don't PanicLionheartChampions!

Spy's DemiseThe Spy Strikes Back

Knight's QuestGreedy GulchMagic MountainAdventureNovot nick PuzzleGorgonBlack PlanetThe Forest1-rader

Robin Hoodlost Tower of TintagelAdventure PlusHouse of HorrorsCaverns of DoomDungeons Of DeathDragon PowerPlantOil Recovery
AdventureEldorado GoldLabyrinths of LaCosheSeekAdventureCaveman AdventureAirliner

Right Simulation

Ali Baba
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PRICE MICRO

t 10.06

00.06

(6.32

£6.90£9.90£6.90
121.55 Apple, Atari(both plus drives)

£4.95E4.95(4.95(4.95£4.95£17.19(21.79
0.64 Atari F, + drives

(5.45
125.45(5.45(6.95

£15.95(15.95

124.95(4.95124.95E5.00(5.0514.95(5.95E9.95(9.95(14.95

15.9516.96(7.95(4.9514.95E6.95(7.9515.95(5.95

17.95E6.95(7.95
16.95(6.95126.95(9.95

17.95

Video Genieand IITRS80 I andVideo Genic Iand IITRS80 I and IVideo Genie Iand IITRS80 I and III,Video Genie Iand I IOric EVic 20 EVic 20

SpectrumSpectrumSpect rumSpect rumSpectrumAtari E + drivesAtari E + drives

Dragon 32, BBCB, Spectrum 48KDragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32,BBC B,Spectrum 48K,One 48K,ElectronAtariAtari

Spectrum, ZX8IZX81SpectrumZX81ZX8ISpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KZX81, SpectrumVic 20

Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32,Video Genie,TRS80 I and IIIBBCBBC BBBC B
BBCBBCBBCSpectrum 48K

Spectrum 48K

£24.95 Atari E + drives

/COMPANYQuality Software (Contd)TiptonWest MidlandsQuicksilv aPalmerston Park House13 Palmerston RdSouthamptonHampshire

Red ShiftI2C Manor Road_ondon NI6

Red Shiftc/o Soft MachineStation CrescentBlack heat h,ondonRock Ianc/o CentreSoft HouseBloomfield RdTipton\Vest MidlandsRomik Software272 Argyll •“.‘SloughBerks

Salamander17 Norfolk RdBrightonSussex

Saturn SoftwareSycamoresSomershamCambsSevern Software5 School Crescent[SydneyGlosShards Software189 Eton RdIlfordEssexRichard ShepherdSoftwareElm House23-25 Elmshott LaneCippenhamSloughBerks

Sierra On-LineSystemsc/o SoftselCentral WayFelthamMiddx

Silverlin(I156 Newton RdBurton-on-TrentStaffs
SinclairStanhope RdCamberleySurreySiriusc/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16

GAME PRICE MICRO

Atari E + drives

ZX8I, SpectrumVic 20ZX8IZX8ISpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48K('BM 64Spectrum 48K,BBC 13Spectrum 48K
Spectrum 48K
Spectrum 48K
BBC

('BM 64CBM 64Vic 20, 8, I6K
Vic 20, I6KVic 20, 8, I6KSpectrum 16, 48KLynxDragon 32Dragon 32Spectrum 16, 481XDragon 32, Oric48K, BBC BDragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32BBC 13Dragon 32Dragon 32BBC B
Oric 48KSpectrumOric 48K
Dragon 32

Spectrum 48kSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrumSpectrum 48K,CBM 64Spectrum 48K,CBM 64Spectrum 48KAtari plus drivesApple plus drivesApple plus drivesAtari, Apple(both plus drives)Atari plus drivesApple plus drivesApple, IBM PC(both plus drives)Apple plus drivesBBC 11BBC BBBC BBBC BBBC BSpectrum

Atari E + drives



COMPANY
Sirius (Contd)Bloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsSoft Toys The Lair C6.00Vic 2014 Lockharton AveStar Warp 11 €6.00Vic 20EdinburghSoftware For AllR E6.95BBC72 North St Space Kingdom(7.95 BBC BLondon N6 Area Radar Controller(6.95 BBC BSpectrumc/o CentreSoft HouseRealms of the UndeadC5 .50Spectrum 48K
Unit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonSulis EducationalTime Traveller (7.95 Spectrum, BBCSoftware4 Church StAbbey GreenBathSuperb SoftwareThe Island E10.00C1311x1 649B Oval Rd1,ondon NW!Supersoft Goblin Towers (9.95 (*BM 64Winchester HouseStreets of London€9.95CBM 64Canning Rd Forest land (9.95 CBM 64Wealdsione Cosmic Capers(7.95 ('BM MHarrow Cracks of Fire (7.95 ('BM 64Middlesex Catacombs (27.00Pet + drivesWeird Wood (25.00Pet + drivesCornucopia 05.00Pet • drivesGoblin Towers€14.00Pet + drivesCosmic Caper (16.00Pet drives('racks of Doom€16.00Pet + drivesSwiltyc/o Mapsolt Space Module 1(18.95Atari F. 4- dries
Unit AOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssexSynapse Shamus 1 (24.95Atari, CBMc/o CentreSoft HouseShamus 11 E24.95Atari I'Unit 16 Necromancer €24.95Atari I'Bloomfield Rd-TiptonNiv'est Midlands'Temptation Software27 Cinque Ports StDungeons of Doom€5.95Spectrum 48K,ZX81Rye Admiral Graf Spec(5.95 Spectrum 48KEast Sussex ZX81Special Mission15.95T199/4A FBaron 15.95Spectrum 48K,1X81Terminal SoftwareCurse of the Wel-0%0110.95 Vic 2028 Church I aneRescue from Castle(9.95 Vic '20 F.Prestwich DreadManchester Magic Mirror £9.95Vic 20 ENosferat €9.95Vic 20 ESpace Island (6.95 Spectrum 48KVampire Village(6.95 Spectrum 48KUltimate Atic Atac €5.50Spectrum 48KThe Green Lunar Jetman €5.50Spectrum 481<Ashby-de-la-ZouchIviesVirgin Games Castle Adventure16.95Dragon 3261-63 Portobello RdLondon WIIWintersf)ft Ring of Darkness19.95Dragon 3230 Uplands Park RdOperation Gremlin€6.95Oric 48KEnfieldMiddxWork Force140 Wilsden AveAdventure in Time1'. 7 .007.X81,Spectrum 481<Luton Pirate Island E6.50Spectrum 481<Beds

GAME

NOTES TO THE TABLE

PRICEMICRO

Atari: the programs will run on either the Atari 400 or 800unless E is specified, in which case extra memory is needed onthe 400.BBC: the programs will run on either of the BBC micros unlessthe model B is specified, in which case extra memory is neededon the model A.Drives: if a program needs a disk drive system this is specifiedin the micro column.
Spectrum: the programs will run on either Spectrum, n

LUJI11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111g
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WEST YORKSHIRE'SLOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

MENSIONI

= HEADINGLEY

= CROSSGATES HIEROMANS DELL

On•Noslimmono

HOME COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE, BOARDGAMES, ROLE PLAYING GAMES AND BOOKS

MORLEY

TOWN NATHAN

DRAGON BYTE51a Queen StreetMorleyLeeds 28Tel: 0532 522690LAST CHANCE10 Ash RoadHeadingleyLeeds 6Tel: 0532 744235
89 Penda's WayLeeds 15Tel: 0532 641855

8TH DAYADVENTURE
DARK LORE IS A DYNAMIC NEWTEXT ADVENTURE GAME with over1 00 locations, and many problems tosolve on your journey.Can you find the sacred talisman, pityour wits against insurmountableproblems, and face many perils inbid to confront the Dark Lord? Haveyou the courage to do battle with ahost of awesome creatures, gambleyour final reserves of money, seek asea passage, soar boldly through thesky, all in a desperate struggle for goodto triumph over unspeakable evil? DarkLore is the epic adventure to play forthe 48K ZX Spectrum. Send E6.95 to:COMING SOON

BYTE YOUR THUMB!!The craziest adventure game yetARE YOU MAN ENOUGH TO MEET THE MOP??*!?
8TH DAY SOFTWARE18 FLAXHILLMORETON, WIRRALMERSEYSIDE L46 7UH

your

•
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We're worth a visit because:• We've probably the best range of software in theNorth - and we're improving all the time.• We've a growing range of computers, peripherals,upgrades and books.• We've the biggest range of Citadel figures for leaguesaround.• We've board and adventure games for all ages fromTSR, Games Workshop, Avalon Hill, Victory Games,GDW, Yaquinto, etc, etc.
PROGRAMMERS - Assassin Software needs yourmarketable programs. Give us a call.=MEM

4imenio



THIS MONTH I'll look at thekind of problems — and someof the solutions encounteredwhen playing adventures.Adventure programs oftenlet you stumble about in thedark for only a short time, or acouple of turns before decidingthat you haven't the faintestidea of how to proceed anddumping you unceremoniouslyin the nearest ice-cold under-ground stream.But what's this somethingelse comes up on the screen:YOU ARE IN A SMALLCAVE. THERE IS A SMALLWOODEN BOX HERE. TOTHE NORTH YOU SEE ANUNDERGROUND STREAMFLOWING THROUGH ASMALL CRACK IN THEROCK. THROUGH THECRACK YOU CAN JUSTMAKE OUT SOMETHINGGLITTERING IN THEDARK BEYOND.WHAT NOW?He!He Some treasure! Mustget it! Flushed with justifiablepride at our success at using theoctopus, we attack the nextproblem with gusto. How arewe going to get at that gold inthe next cave?We can try the direct route,

MICRO Spectrum 48KAdventure Knight QuestProblem What does one say ordo to use the boat moored atthe lake? Name Stephen LoweAddress 13 BroadIA'alk,Saltash, Cornwall.MICRO Vic 20 AdventureSpace Hero Problem How doyou make the dragon sleep andwhat do you do with the solarpower cell and the ray gun?Name Martin Lanni Address71 Valley Drive, Kendal,Cumbria.MICRO Atari Adventure USSSorceress Problem How doyou get past the cement wall inthe space pirate's castle? NameJohn Firth Address White Lea,Rudgwick, West Sussex.MICRO Spectrum AdventurePlanet of Death Problem Howdo you get out of the prisoncell? How do you get out of theshed with the laser? NameS Laock Address 8 SeagryClose, Westbury-on-Trym,Bristol.MICRO Spectrum ZX, 48KAdventure The HobbitProblem What or where is thecarrock? Name Mark HaggettAddress 1 Tappers Lane,North Petherton, Somerset.MICRO ZX81 16K Adventure
48 Micro Adventurer February 1984
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D)WE
If you need advice orhave some to offerwrite to Tony Bridge,Adventure Help, MicroAdventurer, 12-13 LittleNewport St, LondonWC2R 3LD

_Ft

by typing:N(for NORTH)YOU CAN'T GO THATWAY WHAT NOW?That's a bit of a blow. Thecomputer, darn it, doesn'tseem very impressed with ourprevious brilliant deductions,and is already putting moreproblems our way! There mustbe a way through the crack.Maybe we are carrying toomany goodies, and we can'tsqueeze through.DROP ALLO.K.WHAT NOW?
YOU CAN'T GO THAT

WAYWHAT NOW?Hmm, this is getting silly. Isthere anything to help us in thecave? There's a little pile oftreasure on the floor which wedropped a few moments ago,but none of that is useful to usnow. Wait, there's a box, isn'tthere. How could we haveforgotten that?EXAMINE BOXYOU SEE A SMALLWOODEN BOX.THERE ISUNUSUAL.Computers canpedantic!OPEN BOX

NOTHING
be very

O.K. THE BOX IS OPEN.INSIDE YOU SEE ANAQUALUNG.Aqualung! Undergroundstream?GET AQUALUNGYOU ARE CARRYING:THE AQUALUNG THEBROWN GLOVES WHICHYOU ARE WEARINGTHERE IS ALSO A SMALLBOX WHICH IS OPENWait a moment, though, thebox might be useful. We'retold it is small but maybe it willcarry everything we want totake with us, and maybe it willfloat! Now we can try:GET RINGO.K. YOU HAVE THE RINGWHAT NOW?PUT RING IN BOXO.K.WHAT NOW?LOOKand we get the same list asbefore, but with a difference atthe end:AND A SMALL BOXWHICH IS OPEN. ITCONTAINS THE GOLDENRINGA series of interlockingproblems that eventually yieldresults is a typical format formost traditional adventures.ADVENTURE CONTACT
Espionage Island (AdventureD) Problem How can I crossthe swamp without drowning?Does the graffiti have anysignificarrce? Name RossColledge, Dalkeith, Lothians.

MICRO ZX SpectrumAdventure Planet of Death,The Hobbit Problem How do Iescape from the barred cell andthe goblins' dungeon? NameMark Robertson Address
HAVE YOU BEEN staring at the screen for days, orup in disgust, stuck in an adventure whose problems seeminsurmountable? Adventure Contact may be the answer.This column is designed to put adventurers in touch with oneanother. When you're stumped a fellow adventurer may beable to help — and you may be able to solve other people'sproblems. If you are having difficulties with an adventure,fill in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact, MicroAdventurer, 12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD.We will publish Adventure Contact entries each month inthis special column
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Churchtown Close, Dublin,Ireland.MICRO ZX81 AdventureEspionage Island ProblemHow do you go down streamwithout being shot by apatrolling helicopter and howdo you see in the dark cornerof the aircraft wreckage?Name Danny Gray AddressElangeni, Vicarage Rd, GtHockham, Thetford, Norfolk.MICRO Spectrum 48KAdventure Valhalla ProblemWhat is the use of the jewels?Name S. Dale Address 131Glebe Rd, Middlesbrough,Cleveland.MICRO Spectrum AdventureKnights' Quest Problem I amat the deserted wasteland witha horse, compass and a coiledrope. What should I do withthe rope? Name M. RobertsAddress 15 Ruffa Lane,Pickering, Yorkshire.MICRO BBC B AdventureCastle of Riddles Problem Icannot map the jet-blackmaze. I have waved the rodand have got red, orange,yellow, green and blue, but notviolet. Name PR AnthonyAddress 37 HetheringtonClose, Britwell Estate, Slough,Berks.



PBM
PBM magazine covers all aspects of the growing play-by-mail gaming hobby, with regular undates on the computer-moderated commercial games as well as details of theenormous number of "free" non-commercial ones. We alsolook at the prospects for modem and cable gaming anddescribe the American experience in this area.
Single issue: 90p. Six-issue subscription: E5.25.Cheques/POs payable to Ernjay, 17 Langbank Avenue, RisePark, Nottingham NG5 5BU.
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AAddictive Games
Carnell SoftwareChannel 8 SoftwareCurragh Computers
D.G.H. SoftwareDigital FantasiaDoric Computers
Eighth Day SoftwareEpic Software
GemtimeGilsoft
Incentive SoftwareInterface
Level 9 Computing
Micro,Misson SoftwareModular Concept
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THE WAR MACHINE
Published since 1981, TWM is the specialist magazine formicro owners interested in sophisticated simulationgames. We carry reviews of computer wargames,adventures and other software, as well as descriptions ofgames programming techniques for the home programmer.
Single issue: £1.15. Six-issue subscription: £6.50.Cheques/POs payable to Emjay, 17 Langbank Avenue, RisePark, Nottingham NG5 5BU.
HAVE an adventurous New Year! The Hobbit E12.95, level 9,Digital Fantasia and Acornsoft Adventures E8.95.Lothlorian, Fantasy Quest, Artic, Virgin, A&F and manymore all available at discount. (SAE stating machine.) Pricesfully inclusive. Chipmunk Software, 64 Cherryhill Avenue,Dundonald BT16 OJD.
The Foundation International Science Fiction/FantasyClub. Discounts on books, games, comics, computersoftware. 4 5p S.A.E. for details to: D. Hodson, 104Debden, Gloucester Road, Tottenham, London N1 7 6L.N.
TEXAS TI9914A software. Wide range available from E3.95.Send s.a.e. for list. Apex Software (MA), Swiss Cottage,Hastings Road, St. Leonards-on-Sea, Sussex TN38 8EA,
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(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

I make this  w o r d s ,  at 20p per word so I enclose E
Name
Address

Telephone
Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, Micro Adventurer, 12-13 Little Newport Street,London WC2R 3LDowil mit me low imm Imo Imo 1•11 im• Imo mo EN Em Imo EN mon om mon
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Tony Roberts testsyour skill — sendyour answers toCompetition Corner,Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little NewportSt, London WC2R3LDSolve mysteryof missingrunic rings
TISCH, the black dragon, isnmk, sporting three rings on herleft fore-claws.Pleased, both with herselfand the work you have done,Tisch now has another task inmind. She wants you to starton a collection of ancient runicrings. The task is fairlydemanding so a recap of yourpast efforts might help boostyour confidence.In the past you have had toenter the hex to retrieve thefirst ring, and escape both withyour life and any treasure youwere able to carry out withyou.On the way you had to battlemenacing spiders, hungrygiants, a dragon and soldiers.But escape you did.Still -Fisch's prisoner, youhad to find a second ringkept in one of eight rooms,which were shrouded in a hazyblue light. However, yourstrength would last only for sixrooms.For the third ring you had tofight t wo strange poggcreatures that were situated attwo of the ent rances of a mazeyou had to enter where the ringwas hidden.The Pogg's trails weredeadly and the walls of themaze were too high for you toescape.The runic rings Tisch wantsyou to find were hidden in atime before memory, placed inguarded and booby-trapped

places by the last of her kind.Tisch has spent the pastweeks mind-probing the firstof these hiding places. She hasmapped out the safest route foryou through this maze to thering.Each turn you must take ismarked with a left or rightarrow on the six parchmentsshown here.As you enter the maze a deepgrowl and clanking of metal ona nearby rock startles you. Theparchments slip from yourfingers.Hurriedly you gather themtogether — but what ordershould they be in?As a tie-breaker completethe following sentence in 15words or less. The type ofcharacter I like to play best illrole-playing games isYour entry must arrive bythe last working day inFebruary. The winners andsolution will be published inthe May issue. You may enteronly once. Entries will not beacknowledged and we cannotenter into correspondence onthe result.Due to Christmas schedulesthe production of thismagazine was brough I forwardby two weeks.In order to allow readersenough time to complete thecompetition we have delayeduntil next month winners andpublishing the names of thesolution. D

The best 20answers wereceive will win acopy of AlphaDawn, which ispart one of StarFrontiers, ascience fictionroleplaying boardgame from TSR.
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• •4 Myezi amels DiamazIdl.i aDan Diamond a•-•4.0 •:•• •
and this is my story.sA story• of beautiful mdkrnaidspborectrob9to' and dank, darkdungeons; A story that •started one muggy dayin New Y9rIcp and like
The Dan DiamondTrilogy is three •separate adventure.•games. Each gainemay be played on itsown, but clues maybe found in the s'•'••earlier adventures *which may help .• •later on. Eachgame comes• •a lavishly illustrated20-page case fi andhints (boththelpful andmisleading) which • t,have been hidden in • •the illustrations.. : • f• Part .11. Franklin's Part  Lost in, Tomb, in which our Space, in whichhero receives- qi'\ at, mysterious plea41 ' for help which- mo leads him to ahidden tomb andthe mystery of thestargate.All three programs cost £9.95 each and are availablefor the DRAGON 32, BBC MODEL B and 48kmicrocomputers. (note: Fishy Business for the BBCand ORIC will be available February 1984)

• our hero• himself strandedon a derelictspacecraft, doomed, to travel endlesslythrough space, orfind a way out.

3.7 Norfolk Road, Brighton, East Sussex, BM.
Look out for Dan Diamond's next Adventure Series "Franklin in Wonderland" Available Spring 1984

1

Part 111. FishyBusiness, in whichour hero lands on awatery planet," " discovers thesource of the pleafor help and savesthe day.
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Micro SpeechletsZX Spectrumtalk!!
P'

PI

JUST PLUG IN AND USE
Micro Speech is easy to use —simply plug into your Spectrumand TV and enjoy a new dimension;instant voicing of all the keysinfinite vocabulary at your commandintonationtoaddcharactertospeech   exciting new range ofsound and speech games

IT'S AS EASY AS THIS!
LET SS= ac(sh)un st(aa)(sh)unswill say "ACTION STATIONS"

,p GAMES SOUND ON THE TV
Micro Speech talks through yourTV's loudspeaker, ensuring topquality sound.

PJ WHAT CAN'T IT DO!Unlimited vocabulary means thatMicro Speech can say anythingit can even be made to yodel!There is nothing it cannot say!

-1-

NEW SOUND GAMES USING MICRO SPEECH INCLUDE:
tpj Mr. Wimpy : Moon Alert : Hunchback (Ocean)
101 Lunar Jetman (Ultimate) Las Vegas Lady (Mogul)
rig Colour Clash : Shark Attack : 3D Monster Chase (Romik)
1-# Lunar Rescue (Lyversoft) The Island (Crystal)
[Pi Voice Chess (Artic) Mined Out (Ouicksilva)
tp Mysterious Adventures Part 1-4 (Digital Fantasia)
FM; The Birds and the Bees (Bug Byte)
rpj Blastermind (Martech) Blade Alley (P.S.S.)Available from: COMET : W.H. SMITH : MENZIES : GREENS : WOOLWORTHSSPECTRUM and COMPUTERS FOR ALL DEALERS : DEPARTMENT STORES AND SELFRIDGESNOW DEMONSTRATING AT SPECIALIST DEALERS NATIONWIDE

For personal attention and seven day turnaround of your order PLUS a free entry in the holiday draw (5 choices, 3 winners)AND an extra free game (exclusive to us) when you order from us.
Send to: MICRO SPEECH OFFER, P.O.BOX 1, GATESHEAD NE8 lAJor telephone: NEWCASTLE (0632) 824683
Please send me  MICRO SPEECH units.
Name (Print clearly)
Address

P o s t c o d e
I enclose Cheque/Postal Order payable to "Micro Speech Offer"

Signed

11111111111111or debit my Barclaycard/Access account No.
I understand that I can have my money back within 10 days of purchase if
Please allovv 21 days for delivery, 12 months parts and labour guarantee

Ref
am not delighted.
1

ONLY E29 •9 5  EACH
INCLUDING

FREE SOUND GAME
[MI COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL

tm] DEMO CASSETTE


